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BILLCOM7AflEB.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to refer
the Bill to a select committee of four mem-
bers and requesting& the Council to appoint
a select committee with the same number
of members, with power to confer with the
members of the Assembly.

House adjourned at 11.56 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURE.

Junior Farmer Movement.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Bearing in mind the success
achieved by the New Zealand Government
by the appointment of a permanent officer
of the Agricultural Department to control
the Junior Farmer 'Movement of the Do-
minion, has he considered the question of
appointing an officer of the Agricultural De-
partment to develop this movement in West-
ern Australia and ensure leisure-time train-
ing for the youth in the farming industry?
2, If not, will he consider the appointment
of such an officer?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1 and 2, This matter is under the
control of the Education Department. Ali
officer of this department is executive officer
of the Junior Farmers' Federation and he
arranges with teachers in various centres to
assist the different clubs. Co-operationi of
the Agricultural Department exists and
technical offi cers deliver lectures to mem-
hers of the various clubs when requested.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Special Rates.

Mr. HILL asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: Is the Western Australian Govern-
ment Railways administration the only im-
portant railway administration in Australia
tha t refuses to grant special railway rates:-
1, to meet interstate competition; 2, to meet
road or shipping competition; 3, to secure
traffic; and 4, to encourage industry?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 2, 3, 4, Consistent with business
principles, the Railway Administration takes
all possible steps to meet competition and
secure traffic.

QUESTION-PETROL RATIONING.

Tickets for January.

Mr. CROSS (without notice) asked the
M1inister for Works: 1, 'Has he scan a para-
graph in to-day's "West Australian" rela-
tive to January petrol ration tickets, in
which the Chairman of the State Liquid
Fuel Control Board (Mr. R, L. M1illen) is
reported to have stated yesterday that in-
structions had been received from the Com-
monwealth Liquid Fuel Control Board that
only persons with traffic licenses covering
January would be able to obtain January
petrol ration tickets this month? 2, Is he
aware that post offices will not issue petrol
rationing tickets after December 14th until
January 4th ? 3, Is he aware that cars
licensed for the first half of this year can-
hot be re-licensed until December 15? 4,
Does he know whether arrangements can bie
made for cars not yet re-licensed for the
second half year to receive petrol ration
tickets betw~een the 14th December and the
4th January?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
All I can say is that the State Transport
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Board merely acts as agents for the Corn-
monwealth Liquid Fuel Control Board,
which determines the policy. A conference
has been convened for next Tuesday in Mel-
bourne at which matters of policy will be
discussed and which wvill be attended by the
chairman of the State Transport Board, to
whom I will refer the hon. member's ques-
tions.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Licut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the fol-
lowing Bills: -

1, Civil Defence (Emergency Powersy.
2, Electoral Act Amendment (No. 1).
3, Police Act Amendment.

4, Feeding Stuffs Act Amendment.
5, MclNess Housing Trust Act Amend-

mnent.
6, Mine Workers' Relief Act Amendment.
7, Royal Agricultural Society Act Amend-

ment.
8, Road Closure.
9, Harbours and Jetties Act Amendment.

BILL-LOAN (£1,730, 000).

Message.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and i-cad recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

Th~ird Reading.-
Bill read a third tinie and transmitted to

the Council.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMdEND)-
MENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
tion from the 28th November of the debate
on the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
'Mr. Mlarshall in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause :3-Authority to pay £75,000 from.
Mfetropolitan Traffic Trust Account to Con-
solidated Revenue Fund:

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Minister gave,
an assurance at the second reading stage
that wvhen appropriation was made from the
traffic trust account it would be offset by a&
contribution from the main roads grant. Is
it the intention to bring (town a measure to
that effect?

The Minister for Works: There is a Bill
before the Council at the present time.

Hon. N. KEENAN: This matter has not.
been attended to.

The M1inister for Works: That can be put
in. order. The Bill can be suitably amended-

Clause put and passed.

Title-ared to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H. Millington-Mt. Hawthorn) (4.40]: 1
move-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

MRS. CABDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
[4.41]: 1 would not have spoken on the
third reading of this Bill but for the receipt
of a letter dated the 2nd December. This
communication is from a metropolitan road
board, and I should like to take the oppor-
tunity of reading it.

Mr. Cross: Is that from your South Perth
friends?

M.rs. CARDELL-OLDTER: Yes. The
letter is as follows:-

I wish on behalf of my board to place ont
position, and inidcentally the position of every
other local governing body before you, in
connection with the Bill which will reach you
shortly, to amend the Traffic Act 1919-1935
with a view to taking £75,000 of the traffic
fees into Consolidated Revenue.

These fees, after certain deductions, have
been, paid to local authorities for many years
past and now the Government suggest that
they have a right to the bulk of them, wishing
to arrange for us to get what they call a
qidf pro quo from the petrol tax, which is an
unknown quantity and at present a steadily
reducing one. This, in addition to the fact
that not only do we expect less from this
source, but it leaves us dependent on the Corn-
monwealth Government for payment as against
the State concern for traffic fees. Further,
all money disbursed from the petrol tax under
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the Main Boards Act restricts the purpose for
which money shall he spent, viz. constructin,
reconstruction and maintenance of roads. You
will observe this does not cater for path con-
struetion, and we, who administer this work,
believe that in these days of fast moving and
heavy motor traffic, when a road is built there
should, at least in the busy section, be a corres-
ponlding footpath for the' safety of the public
and the peace of mind of the motorist.

The local authorities' contributions from the
poetrol tax would 'lot allow this, and while the
Minister very glild"y says we would not lose
one penny (this is a red hrerring which needs
close examination), the local authorities would
have to certify that the money has been spent
on roads only, failing which the money could
not be obtained.

Traffic fees unencicumbered as they, are at
pi-esent are tile very- life-blood of our existence
an'd while this is a' prosperous board, it would
not feel the loss as keenly perhaps as others
not so fortunately situated. Here I may state,

that the first Payment of traffic fees is overdue
;.till several authiorities, hold to write to the
(isiverniet for their share. This has been
granted butl is hedged around with an agree-
loal, all bwdics live asked to sign, to the effect
that if the proposed legislation is carried ati(l
thle fees do tint iOlnc upt)oh the amount offered
li-al auithorities. they must refund same. This
plainly indivates the Government anticipates
that the It,-a I a antbloritieq will receive smaller
.rntributioris under tle :inmended Acts.

I may say that in the matter of road hoards,
ov-hose finaireirti rear endls in June as against
-Nveomlpr fmi mirii irijuilities, wve have already
budgeted for and allocated money for wrorks
up till thle cud of -taie, 19~4l, andf if this pro-

liad alIteredlehgislntion is varried wve will
htvto ie-,a st our seielule aiid further, so as

t-, ,htaill thre araat fro..m the Mfain Roads Act,
Ia. n;ill have t, buiiild roulds where they are not
necessary for some years perhaps, and ignore
l ath construct il which I will classify as our
satfety valves. It my, and possibly ifll mean
tho' cuirtailmen-t of oertain labour wyhich would
1-. slisastrir - iii this critical time, as all our
],tel arc married sond in some cases with eon-
hilerahie families. The whole thrin.- boiled
tliown is tbat the Gotvernment wvant the sub-l
stance and give us the shadow.

Whilst reanding all this, whicl, I hope you
%ill. I will Ii. 41,1d if youirnanle, review, of

thre very impoj ni-ti %Yormk local governing bodies
vi i performing iil a stictly honorary capacity,
Pnil I comt-id it is umifaii- to harness them in
theV proposed- mnaimer. I would point out that
it' mny, i-oad districts the tax in thle pound is
ver - high and ammy further taxation on top of
ilat for war- purposes is unthinkcable.

I am relialyl informed that the Minister.
in introduci the suggested legislation,
.t ressed flre fact that those local authorities
wvhoi siga-dl the agreement to refund any exist-
;vz payment ii n cse the Bill becomes laws, there-

I-expresed.rlithir consent to such piroposed
'pr:itiofl. This is. far from the truth. I may

s~idyou that with thep exception of one
Il in li.' metio po1 itani area, tlie Local Gov-

prunient Association is unanimously opposed to
the alteration and to show that not only the
Local Government Association is, the Road
Board Conference of one hundred and fifty
delegates, after the 'Minister had spent twenty
minutes explaining wvhy they, and we, should
allow the Governm~ent to take tbese fees, unani-
ianely, without a city representative speaking,
voted against the desire of the Government.
Similar action took place at district conferences
at Wagin and Merredin and one other, after
the Minister had addressed them. This Act de-
finitely shows the city and country arc com-.
bined ii, this opposition.

The expressed desire to have this proposed
altcration for one year only, the,, subject to
further continunce by tire wish of Parlia-
ment, is viewed by use as the ' 'thin edge of the
Wedge,'' ,rrd if adopted we would be thrown
hacek at least twelve months ii' the development
of the district.

-Cm~ Writing thle above, I now ascertain
thast thre piroposed Bill provides that the (Thy-
emrinient intend to take £75,000 inl lieu of as
previouslY, 75) per c-eat. of thle traffic fees.
This adds insult to injury, as it is anticipated
owing to "-a r conditionls and petrol restrictions,
fewver registrations will be made. InI this ease
tile local authorities will get the leavings only
after the florernment have taken the X75l,006.

I should like to place the letter in question
on the table of the House so that members
may be in a position to r-ead it.

Question put and ])assed.

Bill read a third time andl transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMENDMENT.

InI Comnlasit tee.

Mr. 'Marshall in the Chair; the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendnsrit of Section 14:
lion. C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-

ijient-
That in line' 7 of paragraph (b) after the

wo rd 'applicaint'' the wcords 'upon thle terms
'et out in tile provisos to this subsection and'"

The proposed new Subsection 6, which is
embodied in paragraph (b), will enable the
Government to make regulations to fix the
rates of interest, the conditions of advances
and the conditions governing the repay-
ment of those advanceps. In order to give
effect to the suggestions I made during the
second reading debate, I wish to provide
some control over the making of regulations,
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which will be promulgated while Parliament
is, in recess. Members will, therefore, have
no opportunity to question them or to deal
with them in any way. I wish to conserve
the rights of clients who do not happen to
be under the Industries Assistance Board. I
have three other amendments I propose to
move in order to give effect to what I have
in view.

The M1iNISTER FIOR LANDS: I oppose
the amendment, which presupposes that the
Leader of the Opposition wilt he successful
in securing approval for the provisos he
intends to move later on. My firm view is
that the provisos will be defeated on their
merits, Paragraph (b) includes what will
be known as Subsection 6 of Section 14 of
the principal Act, and deals with the making
of regulations. I am sure the Leader of the
Opposition is not afraid that the terms and
conditions to be prescribed by regulations,
which will be tabled when the House next
meets-

Hon. C. G. Latham: That will be too late.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: -will

contain anything that will not case the bur-
den and] make the terms and conditions as
reasonable as possible. [ think the Leader
of the Opposition really believes that will
be the positiorV

'Mr. BOYLE: The object of the amend-
ment and those yet to be moved is to make
a murky position a little clear. The pro-
posed new subsection contains the germs of
future trouble. We are asked to give the
Government a blank cheque.

The Premier: No, not a blank cheque.
Mr. BOYLE: What else?
The Premier: In view of the undertaking

we gave-
The CHAIRMAN: Order! The member

for Avon need not pay any attention to in-
terjcctioiis.

Mr. BOYLE: The object of the amnend-
ments is to fill in the blank cheque. The
Government has been provided with
£C570,000 for drought relief and the Bill
contains nothing to indicate how the money
is to be distributed. I have a letter from
a farmer in my electorate who is a client
of the Bank, of New South Wales. His
hank manager has refused his consent to
that man obtaining any advance under this
legislation. I am sure the M1inister can-
not reasonably adopt an attitude opposed
to any attempt to build up the measure. If
he wvere to adopt such an attitude, it would

not appeal to the 2,000 men the Premier
said would be brought under this legislation.
The amendments on the notice paper have
received much attention and have been
framed in order to make the Bill work-
able. We have had no assurance from the
Minister that the heads of financial institu-
tions will consent to their clients adding to
their indebtedness or agree to abrogate their
position as first mortgagees. The Bill
represents an attempt by the Government
to secure the right to promulgate regula-
tions under the Industries Assistance Act
and to shut off all opposition until Parlia-
inent reassembles, possibly next August.
The amendments are logical.

Hon. 0. G-. LATHAMU: I am sorry the,
Minister was unavoidably absent when we
discussed the Bill, which represents the worst
type of legislation that can possibly be intro-
duced in that it interferes with the rights of
people.

'The Premier: Well, diseard this legisla-
tion and we will act under the old law.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That would be
far more honest. The Act provides all
sorts of limitations and the Government
s-eeks power to promulgate regulations the
effect of which will be to override protective
sections of the Act. What is the use of
our passing laws if the Government will
not observe them? Tbat is why we are get-
tilig into disfavour.

The Premier: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is so. As the

membcr for Avon pointed out, the Govern-
ment asks us to give it a blank cheque. We-
know the worst form of legislation is that
by regulation. It takes away the power
of Parliament. The Minister could pass
an Act containing a clause to the following
effect :-"Notwithstanding anything in the
Industries Assistance Act contained, emi-
powering the Government to make advances
upon certain eon~itionN the GOovernment
may make advances from the Common-
wealth advance of £670,000 and provide for
interest and repayment." Had the Minis-
ter desired to take the House into his con-
fidence,he would have tabled the regulations.

The 'Minister for Lands: I cannot. We
have not got the terms and conditions from
the Commonwealth.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: I presume the
money is here.

The Premier: No.
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The Mfinister for Lands: We do not even
"know the terms.

EHon. C. G. LATHAMI: Perhaps the
"Treasiu'er will inform me, if I may be per-
nitted to ask him, through you, Mr. Chair-
mian, whether the State Government pro~-
poses to make advances, iii anticipation of
receiving' this money from the ('onmnion-
wealth.-

The Premier: Yes.

Hon. CQ G. LATHAM: Otherwise I would
suggest that we adjourn this matter and
wait until we know what the conditions are.

The Premier : That will be next Jfanuary.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:%[ The Premier will
not know until after the flotation of the
present loanf

The Premier: No.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: We know that
£E570,000 has been advanced to the State
and that no interest is to he charged to the
State for the first year.

The Premier:- We do not know even that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I know it. I k-now
that the Conmmonwealth Government, provid-
ed there is not a change in the Government
between now and January, has given ain
.undertaking that it will pay half the intet-
,est for the remaining six years. Certain
-moneys will be repayable during the last
four years of the term of seven years, when
the money will be repaid by the State to the
Commonwealth Government, unless other
arrangements are made. It is because of
that fact that I raise these objections. We
had a full-dress discussion on the point
Oduring' the second reading. I am concerned
about the farmer whose property is already
-encumbered, and about the farmer' who find-s
himself unable to raise new mnoney, hut
'whose property is unencumbered.

The Premier. There are not many such.
Honl. C. 0. LATHA'M: U'nfortunately,

that is so, hut there may be some. My de-
sire is that they should get such assistance
as they may require. They will he able to
obtain some credit, but not credit for feed
for stock or for fertilisers. They will not
'want credit for water, I am pleased to say.
it looks as if that difficulty has been over-
come. I trus9t the Minister will reconsider
his decision; it is a wise man who will, if
necessary, alter his decision. We are as,
'well aware of the difficulties as is the Min-
ister.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is idle
for the Leader of the Opposition to suggest
that terms and conditions have been decided
upon, when in fact they have not. We do
not know under what terms and conditions,
the money will be lent to the State for the
purpose of being lent to the farmers, not-
withstandinug what has appeared inl the Press
on the matter. Since the publication of the
terms referred to by the Leader of the Op-
position, the matter has been discussed by
aill the Premiers; and the outcome of that
discussion was that nothing definite could
be decided upon until the Premiers met
again in January. It is not known whether
the money will he raised by the Common-
wealth under its loan programme, or ob-
tained from the Commonwealth Bank, or
whether it will he ain ordinary loan raising,
subject to the terms and conditions of re-
paymcnt set out in the Financial Agree-
meuut. It is useless for the Leader of the
Opposition to say that he knows the terms
and conditions. We do not know them and
therefore cannot prescribe them.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I will give them to
von ini a milnte.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition may have read
something in the Press.

Mr. Hughes: The Commonwealth Govern-
ment might speak with aL new voice to-
morrow.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Leader of the Opposition cannot say with
accuracy that the terms and conditions have
been prescribed.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Near enough!

The MINISTER FOR LAND'S: They
cannot be prescribed yet. A discussion upon
the loan arrangement-, will take place at the
next Premiers' Conference.

Ron. C. G. Latham:- We will have the
reply from the Minister to-morrow in the
Legisqlative Council. I am determined on
that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Good!
The Leader of the Opposition is endeavour-
ing, by his amendment-I presume we are
discussing both-

The CHAIR'MAN: I suggest to the M1in-
ister that, a-, one amendment is contingent
upon the other, discusqsion on both may he
allowed, provided it is relevant. T will not
permit any irrelevant discussion.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
purpose of the amendments is to relax cer-
tain interest conditions which are to be found
in Section 14 of the Industries Assistance
Act. That is the first intention. Instead of
making hard and fast rules, wre desire to
give the farmers every benefit the State gets
with respect to the borrowing of this money;
in fact, more benefit than the State gets,
because the State will accept the responsi-
bility for administration charges.

Mr. Boyle: What security does the farmer
give?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
security mentioned lby the Leader of the
Opposition in his speech, which I have read
A-ery carefully. He snid, "All we are ask-
ing for is that the farmer should give such
security over his crops or stock as he ean
,offer."

Mr. Boyle: A first mortgage.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
is definitely what the Leader of the Oppo-
sition said-"AlI we wvant to do is to take
as security the stock or the crops that the
-farmers put in."

Hion. C. G. Lathami: For which the money
-was advanced.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But the
effect of the hon. member's proviso will be
to give a prior claim to the institutions hold-
ing a mortgage. I do not know whether the
Leader of the Opposition realises the benefit
be is proposing to confer upon those insti-
tutions. He says that Governments of any
-colour are prepared to hreat farmers' affairs
much more leniently than are institutions;
but the effect of these amendments is to
give to the institutions not merely a prior
claim over current proceeds and current
debts, but to allow them to make repayments
to themselves of past debts and interest that
'have been owing-for years.

The Premier: Out of this money.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
'The Leader of the Opposition proposes to
give to the Minister a second mortgage only.
That is the effect of the amendment. I have
71o particular objection to the first proviso,
which in my A opinion is innocuous and does
not alter any existing practice. But the
second proviso would have the effect of
-placing the Government in the position of
isecond mortgagee.

Mr. Sewvard: Except with regard to land.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: As I say,
the second proviso takes away the right of
priority under Section 15 of the Industries
Assistance Act, while the first one confers
upon institutions holding a first mortgage
the right to take all the proceeds. Surely
that is not the intention of the Leader of
the Opposition, who I think has not realised
the effect of his amendments. If he did, I
think lie would say, as the Government says,
that it is incumbent upon the Government
to accept this responsibility as a loan to be
repaid to tihe Commonwealth. We are ex-
pcetted by the Commonwealth to repay the
loan. Needless to say, we pressed the Corn-
nionweal lb to consider makin g an outright
grant; mid wve said that if the Common-
wealth Government dlid not do that, the
least it could do was to share with us the
loss of any money which might prove to be
uncollec-table.

Hlon. C. G. Lathjam: If that is the ease,
why all this fuss?

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: I cannot
understand why the Leader of the Opposi-
tion objects. Perhaps the reason is that he
does not undei-stand just what we are hop-
ing- for to-day. Acting in the best interests
of the fanner, "-e waive the provisions of
Section 14 of the Industries Assistance Act.
We further say that we will make regula-
tions prescribing terms for- repayment in
accordance with the terms upon which the
money is lent to us. I would not object to
a proviso that the rate of interest to be paid
by borrowers shall not exceed the total paid
by the State.

H-on,. C. fl. ILathamu; 1 am prepared to
acePlt your Word for that.

The 'MYIiSTER FOR LANDS: We are
p~repared to nake the repayments as simple,
convenient and easy as possible. What
happens tn-day? When the crop proceeds
come to) the Agricultural Bank, Commission-
eras its rep~ayments under the I.A.B. and
there is a hank or firin with a lien over
which the State has priority, the State
stands aside. It does not interfere with the
course of business if the b~ank or firm has a
legitimate claim. The bank takes its reas-
onable share and] returns the balance of the
proceeds. That is what is intended under
this Bill. The Loader of the Opposition
should understand tbat at this stage we can-
not prescribe for repayments, because we
do not know the terms and conditions on
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which the money will be advanced to us. If
he is prepared to take my word in regard
to the interest, the other matter as regards
security is collateral, and the intention is
to do what is best in the interests of the
farmers.

Mr. BOYLE: The Minister has said that
we are missing the basis upon which the Hill
has been framed. We are endeavouring to
make the approach to this money equal for
all. We want to put the farmers financed
by the Associated Banks on the same foot-
ing as the Agricultural Bank clients.

Mr. Raphael: Whose money is the Gov-
ernent advancing?

Mr. BOYLE: Commonwealth money
loaned to the State for equal distribution
among all victims of drought. The Act pro-
vides that farmers under a first mortgage to
financial institutions must secure the eon-
sent of those institutions before they can
make application. The Minister's ideas
would be quite till right if the distribution
of this money was restricted to clients of
the Agricultural Bank, but about 50 per
cent, of our wheatgrowers are financed by
the A.,soeiated Banks and financial institu-
tions. The Minister must admit that appii-
cations will be made under the second Sche-
dule to the Act which includes the under-
taking-

I an) willing to give an assignment of sveces-
sive seasons' crop until the whole of the money
advanced has been paid off; also a mortgage
on demand.

How can a farmer give a mortgage on de-
mand in, defiance of the first mortgagee!?
Several farmers in my district have not
been able to submit applications because
their first mortgagee will not sign the con-
sent. Now wve have the position that regu-
lations will be framed and 50 per cent, of
the wheatgrowers will be debarred from
applying for relief. In spite of this, the
Associated Banks are not willing to carry
them on. Members on this side of the
Chamber contended that a separate measure
should have been introduced and adminis-
tered by an authority such as the Rural
Relief Fund Trustees.

The Minister for Lands: We explored
all those possibilities.

Mr. BOYLE: Then I regret the result of
the exploration. The Minister is arguing
a case for the Agricultural Bank and its

clients, and is entirely disregarding* the
claims of the farmers not financed by that
institution.

The Minister for Lands: You arc argu-
ing the ease of the financial institutions.

Mr. BOYLE: No, I am arguing the case
of all victims of drought. One farmer I
know requires relief to the extent of £800
and the Bank of New South Wales, as first
mortgagee, flatly declined to give consent,
I am not arguing the case of the financial
institutions, but members of this side of
the Chamber have a duty to ensure that
all drought-stricken farmers are treated
alike.

Mr. HUGHES: What difference will the
words make to the proposed new subsec-
tion? To say that the subsection will be
operative upon the terms set out in the
provisos will not alter the meaning of the
subsection in the slightest, lint will merely
add a number of words that arc redundant,
thus making the section of the Act more
complicated. If the amendment is defeated
and the other provisos of which notice has
been given are adopted, they will have the
same force and effect as if these words
were not inserted. If there is anything
wvrong with our legislation, it is that too
many superfluous words ire used to express
it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And the Govern-
nient is assisting that by proposing to
legislate by regulation.

Mr. HUGHES: I sun just as much Op-
posed to legislation by' regulation as is
the Leader of the Opposition, hut that has
no bearing upon the verbose manner in
which we express the law. I suggest that
the hon. member should withdraw his
amendment and proceed with the provisos.
I shall vote against the amendment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister said
he was unaware of the conditions on which
this money would be advanced. In the
"West Ausfralian" of the 28th November
last, the following appeared:-

LOANS TO STATES.
Allocation Announced.

Canberra, Nov. 27.-Allocation of the
£2,770,000 approved by the Loan Council for
distribution to the S5tates, was announced to-day
by the Minister for Commerce (Sir Earle
Page) as follows:-Niew South Wales, £750,000;
Victoria, £000000; Queensland, £250,000; South
Australia, £600,000; Western Australia,
£570,000; Tasmania, nil.
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Sir Earle Page said the money would be re-
payable by the States at the end of seven
years. No repayments would be mde for the
first three years but the States would be re-
quired to make four annual payments coren-
mnaing with the fourth year. The Common-
wealth Government would bear the whole
tif the interest for the first year and half of
the interest for the remaining six years.

The States, he added], had already submitted
their plans to the Federal Government for the
distribution of their allocations and would dis-
tribute inoneys to farmers in accordance with
the plans which bad been approved.

I have not seen any contradiction of that
statement and therefore we can say those
are the conditions. I have given notice of
these amendments because of the doubt
created by past happenings. Grants have
beens made to the State to help necessitous
farmers and in somec eases the money has
been advanced to Agricultural Bank clients
mainly and very little to anyone else.

The Premier interjected.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: How many farm-

ersA on marginal areas were clients of the
financial institutions?~

The Premier: They did not tike sectri.
ties in marginal areas.

Honl. 0. G. LATHAM: They did.
The Premier: Very little.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They took such

se-curities and are regretting it.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon, member is

getting away from the subject matter of
the amendment, which does not deal with
previous loans.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I am pointing out
why I have doflbts regarding the present
loan.

The CHAIRMAN: If the lion, member
does not lead up to the terms of the amend-
nient, I cannot permit lin to continue.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I shall do so.
Because of past experience. I am doubtful
what will happen in future. We desire to
give the Government full power to take the
necessary security to cover the amount of
mioney advanced.

The Minister for Lands: And vou would
take it away by your amendment.

Hon. C. G. IjATHAMt: We do not want to
hamper the Government in the direction of
having to provide more money thtan is neces-
sar v. Some farmers will be able to get
some credit, and we do not want to debar
them from doing so, hut immediately an
application is made for a portion of the
£670,000, the whole of the assets of the

farmer will come under a lien and the farmer
will be unable to get one penny of 'credit
outside, except when release is granted by
the Agricultural flank Commissioners.
When one comes to consider the number, one
realises that there will probably be a good
deal of chaos. My object is to assist the
Government, and to relieve the farmer from
sonie of the difficulties involved in the lines
on which the measure lproceeds. We do
not want a secured creditor to come along,
and grab all the proceeds of the first har-'
vest. I regret that this is the only means
the Government has% beeni able to devise for
carrying out what is desired. Will the
Government give an undertaking to sub-
mit the contemplated regulation, before
Parliament adjourns? If there were a
change of Government in the Feleral sphere,
I believe these obligations would he hon-
oured.

The CHAIRMIAN: There is no reference
to change of Government in the clause.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This is not a
highly ingenious piece of legislation; it
merely asks power to do by regulation say-
thing the Government may desire to do. fn
legislation of this kind there is grave dan-
ger. Were I to introduce such a measure,
I should consider myself guilty of care-
lessness andl want of consideration ror the
farmer and mtany- other evil titiis.

The PRE'MIER: I get rather tired of this
sham-fighting. I have stated clearly and
without any ambiguity or attempt to deceive
that under existina lcgklatioa the Govern-
ment is bound to treat everyone alike in r--
gardl to any advance made, whether fori
drought relief or atny other purpose. 'l.-
Loan Council has not yet determined the
conditions of the necessary' loan. The
Leader of the Opposition is aware it the
piresent Federal Treasurer has not had either
time or opportunity to make himself fully
acquainted with all the details of flu' sub-
ject, as he has been all hut exclusively enl-
gaged with budget matters. The Federal
Treasurer said he could not give details as
to the raising of the necessary funds because.
lie had not had an opportunity to stidly the
matter-, the budget having occupied all his
time.

The CHAIR'MAN: I hope the Premier
will not drift out.

The PREMTIER: A cogent reason why
all details cannot be prescribed by regulation
is that they have not been decided onl yet.
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The chairman of the Loan Council has not
been able to give the matter the necessary
attention. We as a Government could,
without consulting Parliament, have relied
onl the Industries Assistance Act as it stands
to-day to do all that is necessory in regard
to drought relief as we have done in the
past, and with excellent results to farmers
0(1n.i undler thle supervision of the-Indus-
tries .X",istaaee Board. We could (10 that
oi, this ovcasion, were it not for the fact
that there is somethingr to be decided. I
leave iii, doubet that what the Leader of the
Opplogition read from the Press will be car-
rierl ot, titas yet it has not been definitely
airrange,!.. 'Still, the promise hass been made,
and I am prepared to stake my existence
onl its being carried out honourably. I had
to submit to rejection of the proposals
whim-li were made on behialf of Western Aus-
traelia. T have heard members opposite rail
:,t actions of private banking institutions.
'1 he Union Bank has been mlade the subject
of questions in regard to its actions andl lock
or considerietion towards farmers.

11r. Stable.s Those statements are' quite
true II.

The PPEMIEB : I agree with, that. Gov-
ernment institutions, however, have never
goat down to that type of business. Every-
thing in coennection with the Agricultural
Bank and the Industries Assistance Hoard
hans hIng,, lone in a reasonable spirit. The
measures establishing those two institutions
were described ats harshly drawn, but no
liffliulties were experienced wvlen they wvere

puet into operation. The Government, how-
ever, will riot surrender its right to receive
repaymlent of this fund by permitting pri-
vate finaneial institutions to enrich them-
selves with motley found by the State. We
wvant to give their clients every assistance by
%teay or reduced interest and easy repayment-
if thle private institutions wvill permit us to
dc so. li ninny eases the farmer has only
u nomiunal intereget in the farmi, wvhich the
piivate fi naniia institution could take ,rs-

session of at any time if it so desired. How-
ver-, the majority of banks are anxious to

help the agricultural industry through the
present crisis. li this instance they can
(10 so without throwing good money after
had as appears to have been done. What-
ever moneyv is advanced on agricultural
securities in this instance will have More
than a reasonable chance of being repaid.

Of course if we continue to strike droughts,
that cannot be helped; bunt such has not
been the experience in Western Anstrali±.
During the last 26 or 27 years this State
has knaowni only three droughts. After a
drought the farmer has not known whether-
lie should put in a crop or not. He was ask-
in- hini-elt, 'Why' should I take worry on
;nysrlt and put iii a crop,~ and then be offered
Is. Id. ai bushel ?Is it worth while puttiag,
iii a er01, at all ?'" Fifteen or 16 months
ago wheat could not he sold at all anywmer2
iil lthe world. Private financial institutions
were still carrying onl farmers in a business
with those hazards. All those hazards airc.
now gonec. I have no fear that the banks in
their dealings with clients will not agree
that the farmer shall have something which
they cannot afford to give him-namely,
mione(y at 11 per cent. They could do that,
(-f course: but they have other securities
offering at :3 or 4 per cent. In this instance
they would ay, "If you can get that money
toi mprove our security, we will stand casi~e
10 le.t youl g(t it." li their own iiterest ae
well as that of the industry, they will agree
to do the fair thing.

What we prop)ose to do we are doing with
full responsibility. The members of the
Country Party say they do not like the
Bill, atind do not want it, that in fact they
want to see it defeated. Well, the Govern-
ment will withdraw it. Really, the Bill will
make the position easy; we will be able to
say to the farmers, ''We will give you £200
and youe will pay less than 2 per cent. for
the mone 'y, and get it for nothing in the
first year. Then if you canl pay it back
after the first year, so much the better.''
They will realise that it is their duty to.
Pay it back as quickly as possible. That
is all that we want to do and we should
not be shami ighting in this way much
longer. The object of the Bill is to give
concessions and members opposite. are op-
posinig it. We should not have hamper-
ig provisos such as, have been moved,

proviso)s that will not get the people into
say better position to produce their crops.
T do not remember that the Premier of a
State has ever given a solemn assurance
of what the Government policy is, that that
solemn assurance has not been kept. No-
body hag ever been able to say, "You have
deliberately hoodwinked us." The Gov-
Peminent has a full sense of its responsi-
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bility and so I repeat that the object of
the Hill is to rant concessions which other-
wise the farmers would not get. Conse-
quently, it should be accepted by the
House. We are not out to do any injury
to the farmers; we are out to help them as
much as we can over a critical period. I
am sorry the Leader of the Opposition has
moved the amendment, which, if carried,
would make us surrender some of our rights
in respect of taxpayers' money for which
all the people in the State are responsible.
The probable effect of what the hon. mem-
ber proposes would be that we would put
money advanced for drought relief into
the coffers of some financial institution. I
bope the Committee will not agree to the
amendment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I object to the
rremier referring to this as a sham fight.

The Premier: That is my opinion.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am going to

accept the Premier's challenge to withdraw
the Bill. He should withdraw it because
there is no need for it. In any case, there
will be no money repaid until after next
harvest, so that there will be plenty of time
to give consideration to the matter. I
understand that all concessions will be
p)assed on to the farmers, irrespective of
whoever they may be, and after that we
can come along, when the conditions are
known, and do everything in a decent
nmnner by introducing legislation with
which we can deal. As I said, there will be
no repayments until after next harvest and
'by that time the elections will be taking
place. I accept the Premier's challenge
and ask him to withdraw the Bill.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
not much doubt that it is the Leader of the
Opposition who is engaged in a sham fight.
Over last week-end an irresponsible mem-
ber of the Country Party put over the air
that the Government had sent the Minister
for Lands to the country, or rather that
bie had gone away to evade responsibility
in connection with the introduction of this
-measure. That was not merely a mis-
statement but a deliberate and unneces-
sary lie. Now the Leader of the Opposi-
tion declares that in spite of responsible
statements made by the Premier that this
money will be accepted as a loan for which
the State will he responsible and distri-

huted under the best terms, he declares,
''No, you must not do that." This is an
enabling Bill for that purpose. Its object
is to waive the essential provisions of the
Industries Assistance Act, which will not
permit us to give the best terms to the
farmers. Yet the Leader of the Opposi-
tion declares that we must not do that.
If we are to lend this money under the
existing law, we must lend it under the
terms and conditions set out in that law,
and we must collect 6 per cent. interest for
it. The Leader of the Opposition contends
that not merely are we interfering with
priority claims and rights under the exist-
ing law, but in his short proviso he sets
out that for all future advances there
must not be priority claims, So he puts out
of joint every advance made for seasonal
reasons. Is it not a fact that no matter
wvhat institution makes such advances,
whether they be for drought relief
or anything else, the mortgagee has
the right-and it is the usual prac-
tice-to make collections from crop
proceeds. But the Lender of the Opposition
by his proviso removes that right and says,
"No, you shall not." Let us try to be
reasonable. It is all very well for the
Leader of the Opposition to say that it does
not need a genius to produce a Hill of this
nature. I assure him, however, that it needed
a lot of research to eliminate the undesir-
able features which could have been included.
Have a look at the Queensland Act.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Have a look at your
own Act, under which you are going to
operate.

The MINISTER FORl LANDS: Let us
ease the burden, where it is a burden, by say-
ing that the provisions of the Act shall not
apply, and that the regulations to be framed
shall prescribe conditions that will be fair
and reasonable. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion knows that is the desire of the Gov-
ernment; he knows that we want to make it
as easy as possible for the farmers. We
are modifying the Act in the manner pro-
posed in tli sincere desire to lend this
money under the best possible conditions.

Mr. STUBBS: Before the question is put,
there are one or two questions I should like
the Minister to answer. The Act of 1914
was passed during a strenuous period
through which the agricultural industry was
passing, a strenuous period brought about
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by a severe drought. When the measure was
going through the House, its consideration
oecupied considerable time because the de-
sire was to make it workable. Unfortunately,
however, anomalies crept in and those anom-
alies have never been removed. The-re was a
schedule which gave preference to quite a
number of industries and persons, and to
my mind they should never have appeared
in the legislation, Let me give one illus-
tration. No. 8 of the preferential creditors
was the storekeeper who provided the neces-
saries of life for the farmers. I mnerely
mention that to ask a question. 'Will the
Act and its amendments help only the man
on the land who is not nder the Agricul-
tural Bank? The member for Avon has
asked the Committee to consider the posi-
tion of many people in his electorate. I
have in my electorate many who are not
clients of the Agricultural Bank, and I
should like the Government to say wvhether
the intention isi to protect the interest;;
solely of the Agricultural Bank clients. I
do not contend that they are not worthy of
every consideration at the hands of members
of this House. If it is intended solely to
protect the interests of the Agricultural
Bank, then I can visualise a numhqr of:
people being driven from the land. Where
will they go? They will probably join the
ranks of the unemployed in the city. My
plea is that not only Agricultural Bank cli-
ents but those who are under the Associated
Banks-and some of the men who control
the private banks in the State are not as
sympathetic to the man on the land as they
should be because they do not understand
the conditions under which he is living-

shudreceive the benefits of this Act. I ain
conerned about a number of men in may
eleetoratp who are not clients of the Agri-
cultural Bank, and I want to know whether
thepy will hie assisted under this measure.

The M.%inister for Lands: Yes, definitely.

-Mr. SEWARD: If the outside mortgagee
could possibly' calculate what priority of
security he is going to give under this Bill,
there might bie some reasonable chance of
his giving- conse-nt, but it is impossible. A
mau may have an advance of £1,000 or
£1,500 and under this Bill he may seek to
obtain £200 or £C250 to carry him on. He
goes to the mortgagee and asks his consent
to give priority of security to the Govern-
ment. That miortgagee is not content to

think that £250 will be the -limit of the lia-
bility. The Premier and the Minister know
perfectly well that the trouble will not arise
now but in 12 months' time when the man
has to carry on for the succeeding year.
Suppose be cannot do so.

The Premier: Suppose he has a good
cro p.

Mr. SEWARD: In those circumstances,
the outlook would be all right, but we are
not concerned with what happens when
things go right but with what happens when
they go wrong. People outside the Govern-
ment cannot say, "This section or that will
not be enforced; we are going to be sym-
pathetic." The outsider is concerned only
with what appears in the Industries Assist-
ance Act. The conditions appearing therein
are the conditions he assumes will be en-
forced. If the provisions of the Act are
not to be enforced, the fact should be made
explicit in the Bill itself so that people will
know exactly where they are. In those
circumstances, mortgagees might be prepared
to give their consent. But the position
might he that at the end of seven years the
first mortgagee, who holds security for a
fdebt of £1,000, might have another debt of
£700 or £1,000 owing, in addition to his loan
and wouild not consent to give priority of
security in respect of all the assets. On
the othe r hand, the advance might be for
£4,000 or £5,000, and the mortgagee would
not be able to find any more money to assist
the man. The farmer thereupon goes to
the Government to obtain money to earny on
and is told that he miust give the Government
first call on assets worth from L5,000 to
£C7,000 for an advance of £200, -which is out
of all proportion. The Leader of the Op-
position's amendment stipulates that the sec-
urity of the land should he sufficienit. Under
the Tndnstric's Assistance Act, if a man
accepted £200 advance, he could not sell a
few poultry or sheep or anything else unless
lio obtained the consent of the Industries
Assistance Board. From pest experience
Wve know that by the time the unfortunate
farmer established contact wvith the Commis-
sioners and obtnint'd consent for the sale,
the market would he gone and his chance
of selling would he lost. We need to have
conditions clearly set out in the Bill so that
the farmer and the mortgagee will know
exactly what they are. The Minister said
he regretted that up to date the farmers had
been tardy in applying for relief. An Agri-
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cultural Bank inspector came to me on Sat-
urday and said, "The Commissioners want
to know why I do not send in applications
for drought relief. As a matter of fact,
the farmers will not sign these forms. They
wvill not bind themselves to these conditions,
to the provisions of the Industries Assist-
ance Act, thus mortgaging cattle, poultry,
sheep and land owned by their wives as wvell
as their own land." That is what I said
the other night. Many of these men have
not been under the Act.

Mr. Watts: And do not want to be.
Mr. SEWARD: That is so; but they may

have to come under it in order to get this
relief. That is our reason for pressing for
explicit terms to be included in the Bill, I
am not worrying about the terms of interest.
Both the Premier and the Minister have
stated that whatever interest the Common-
wealth Government charges wrill be passed
on to the farmers, and that so far as can
be gathered it will not be more than 2 per
cent., because the Government will pay half.
I am not worried about the repayment eon.
ditions, because they are dependent on thd
terms laid down by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, but I am concerned as to what will
be prescribed by regulation. With a view
to ascertaining the position, a telegram was
sent to Mr. Prowrse, MN.H.R., asking under
what conditions the money was being made
available to the State Government. His
reply was as follows:-

With -reference to your wire, the Minister
advises that the position is that the Common-
wealth Government gave the States discretion
as to the terms andl conditions under which the
money' would be advanced for drought relief.
Each State Government would know better than
te Comnwnealth Government its own parti-

cular tireuinqtances. The money, of course, has
been loaned to the States.

We are not worried about the rate of in-
terest and the terms of repaymcnt. I am
prepared to accept the public statement of
the Government that they will be in line
with those imposed by the Commonwealth
Government. We are concerned about the
provisions of the Industries Assistance Act
uinder which a man is bound hand and foot.
Those provisions will influence private mnort.
gagees to refuse consent to -waive their
security in favour of the Government. That
is why to a great extent the proposed assist-
nce will be confined to Agricultural Bank
clients instead of being made available to
others. It is because of those conditions

I am opposing the Bill. It is not a sham
fight on my part or on the part of other
members on this side of the House. We
arc anxious to have this money made avail-
able under the best possible conditions.
The only effect of the Bill wvill be that pri-
vate mortgagees will not give their consent
and farmers will be forced to secure pri-
vate assistance at a charge of 51 per cent.
instead of receiving the drought relief money
provided by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment at a lower rate of interest.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the followving result:-

Ayes
Noes

16
- .. .. 21

Majority against

Mr. Abbots
Mr. Berry
Mr. noyle
Mr, Hil
Mir. Kean
Mr. Latham
Mir. Mann
Mr. McDonald

Mr, Coverlet'
Mr. Cross
Mr. Fox
Mr. .1. 1legney
Mr. W. Hegney
Mr. Holmsan
Mr: Hughes
Ai r. Lanmbert
Mr. Leshy
%Ir. Miliington

Mr. Needhans

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

A yEsJ.
.r. Ft. Smith
Wails
North
Stubbs

Avrcs.
Mr. Mebarty
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Willmoti
Mr. Doney

5

(Telcor.)
NOES.

Mr. Nnieeen
Mr. Panion
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Triat
31 r. Wilicock
Mr. Wse
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

PAIRS.

b 7Mr.
IMr.

M61r.

NOES.
Cnllier
Hawke
Stysnts
Tonli in

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. McDONALD: I mcve an amend-
ment-

That a new paragraph to -tanil as 6 (b)
he arideil to proposed new SPubsection (6)-

(b) Notwithstanding anything in the prin-
cipal Act contained, such -regulations shall pro-
vide that in any casec where the Board is of
opinion that it is desiryable to do0 so the Board
may' at an 'y time agree in writing with any
app liront or with any crerliror of an applicant;
for the wvaiver Or postponement of any charge
arising tinder the principal Act wholly or in
pairt or to any basis or method. of applieatien
or divkn of the proceeds of the realisatin of
any property the subject of any such charge.

The intention of the amendmnent is to make
Sure that the Industries Assistance Board
has a certain power, namely, if it thinks
fit to do so, to waive or postpone the statu-
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tory lien which is created by the principal
Act and also to agree with the farmer or
with any creditor of the farmer who might
be a mortgagee as to the application or
division of the proceeds of the realisation
of any property that the farmer owns. If
a crop which is under lien is to be realised,
the board, if it so desires, can arrange
with the private mortgagee that the pro-
ceeds shall be shored on whatever basis the
board prescribes.

Sitting suspended from? 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. McDONALD: I discussed this
matter with one of the bank managers.
He informed ine that he was able to
work with the Agricultural Baink Com-
missioners, in regard to seasonal ad-
vances, onl very satisfactory terms. Under
Subsection (4) of Section 51 of the
Agricultural Bank Act it is provided that
the Commissioners may at any time agree
in writing with any borrower, or any
creditor of the borrower, to waive the
statutory charge, wholly or in part, ini any
ease whiere the Conmmissioners are of
opinion that it is desirable to do so. My
amendment is similar in warding and it
has anl enabling power only. It will not
require the Industries Assistance Board to
waive or postpone any lien, or make any
agreement as to the proceeds of the crop
or other property, with any private mnort-
gagee or other creditor, hut will give it
power to do so if it thinks that is desir-
able. The amendment will confer a usefl
power upon the board; it will also give the
hoard somie elasticity, and help to remove
some of the apprehension that has been
expressed by members regarding the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
nothing new in the amendment as it affects
the practice of to-day. It. will make it
mandatory upon the Industries Assistance
Board to give consideration to certain ap-
plications or claims, and to consider the
waiving of its own rights, as well as the
giving of priority to other claims. Since
that obtains in actual practice in every
year, more particularly in connection with
superphosphate purchases, machinery parts,
etc., there is no objection to suggesting to
the board that it shall conlsider anyv appli-
cation made in writing in the manner pro-
posed.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3, Title---agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment and
the report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BITL-ESC HEAT (PROCEDURE).

Message.

Mlessage from the Lient.-Governor re-
cived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Fill.

Second Reading.

Order of the flay read for the resuption
from the 28th November of the debate on
thle siecond reading.

Question put amid passed.

llI rend a sevonld time.

fn Commzittee.

'Mr. Mrarshall inl thle Chair; thle Minister
for Justice in chiarge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agred to.

Clause -N-\otice- to be published:
Mr. WATTS: I move anl amendment-
That iii ]lie 3 after the word ''Gazette'' the

following words lie inserted-" and in a news-
paper published in rerti and circulating in time
district in which the property is sitnated."'

The clause provides for the insertion of tile
requisite notice only in the "Government
Gazette." That publiation is not exten-
sivelr read. Those who may be interested
Hi piiopecrty should be given notice through
other souirees, such ns would be provided
if myv amendment were agreed to.

The MINMISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
amnd(ment "'ill improve thle Bill. 'Ne ws -
papers~ are more iidll read than is thle
"Oiovermnieut Gazette."

Anuendinent put and passedl; the clause,
as amenided, agreed to.

Clauses 63 to 12, Title-agrreed to.

Bill reported with an1 amen'ldnwnt and thle
report adopted.
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Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.

BILL-FISHERIES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Council's Message.

Message front the Council received and
-read notifying that it had agreed to the
Assembly's amendment made to the Coun-
cii's amendment No. 4.

BILLS (2) -RETURNED.

1, M1unicipal Corporations Act Amend-
ment.

With an amendment.

2, Mental Treatment Act Amendment.
Without amendment.

BILL-BUSH FIRES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of 10 amendments made by the
Council now considered,

In Committee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charg!e of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 5--Delete the words ""thirty-
first day of May" in line 10, and substitute
the words "thirtieth day of April."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Council's amendment reverses the decision
arrived at by this Chamber and restores the
original provision in the Bill. The object
is to extend the burning period and, in view
of the debate in the Legislative Council, I
do not think that point -was dlearly under-
stood. The department desired as a con-
cession, that permission should not be neces,
sary throughout the year but fixed a date
that was reasonable at a time when bush
fires were not so prevalent. The Council
suggests the B0th April as the better date.
When the Bill was considered in this Cham-
her, the member for Pingelly thought the
safer date would be the 3st May, and the
Committee agreed with him. In this matter
I am prepared to be guided by country

members who have had experience Per-
haps the increasing of the period for a fur-
ther month may be warranted, but I wotild
like to hear members on the point. In the
meantime I move-

That the amnendment be not agreed to.

Mr. SEWARD: There seems to have been
complete misapprehension in the Legislative
Council regarding the effect o4 the Bill. Ia
this particular instance the provision ap-
plies to prohibited areas of which there are
only two, and these are situated in the
South-West. The objection in the Counicil
was raised by members representing South-
West Provinces, and they seem to regard
the 31st Mlay as rather late. In the pro-
hibited areas, permissioa from the Minister
is necessairy for the lighting of fires it any
time. I shall not take strenuous obicePtLon)
to the date proposed by the Council.

The Minister for Lands: In a dry year it
might be desirable to have the advantaga oci
this provision.

Mr. SEWARD: Yes, after the shocking-
bush fires that occurred in Victoria, officials
wvere sent from that State to examine the
position in Western Australia, and thvey
spoke highly of our precautionary measuros.
We have a good Act, and I do not t~inr
the precaiLtionury measures should be un--
derinined. We know that from time to time
agitations arise against this or that restric -

tion. We have valuable timber in our forest
areas, and we cannot he too careful In sWe-
guarding that asset.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 6.-Delete the word "ten"
in line 5, page 4, and substitute the word.

The MKINISTER FOR LANDS: In this.
instance the provision relates to the fire
breaks necessary before a person is permit-
ted to set fire, to grass lands. The Council
proposes to reduce the width o f ther
break from 10 feet to 6 feet. Since the-
provision applies to the 15th December,
the burn must take place between S a.m.
and midnight anad the approval of the local
authorities is required, I can see no serious
objection to the Council's amendment.
Mlore particularly is that so since there is
provision for two fire breaks so that thep
reduction from l0ft. to Oft. does not seri-
ously matter. I move-

Thnqt the amendnment be agreed to.
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Question put and passed; the Council's
amiendment agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 7-Delete paragraph (a).
The MIUNISTER FOR LANDS: The pro-

vision in the Bill does not prevent burning
but increases the period during which cer-
tain precautions are necessary. I am not
sure that the Legislative Council is quite
aware of the effect of the proposed altera-
tion. If I interpret the debate in that
House correctly, the amendment was re-
gzarded as consequential. Extra precau-
tions are necesary in dry years, and it may
be that adequate provision is made in the
date suggested by the Upper House. While
I am not particularly strong in my op-
position to the proposal, T move -

That the amendmnent he not agreed to.
Mr. SEWARD: This is an entirely dif-

Threat matter from that pravionsly consid-
ered- The members of the Legislative
Council seem to have adopted an extraor-
dinary attitude. The Chairman of Comn-
mnittees of that House indicated that the
anmendment was consequential upon the al-
teration of the previous dates, although
Clause 7 has nothing whatever to do with
the matter contained in the previous
clauses. In this instance the application is
State-wide, but imposes no additonal hard-
ship. The burning off season extends from
November to the end of February or the
beginning of March, during which certain
precautions are necessary, one of which is
that a man must advise his neighbour of his
intention to burn. Originally the proposal
was that that should be done up to the
3oth April, but we extended the date to
the 31.4 May. Experience in the Great
Southern and Eastern districts suggested
that the latter date was More reasonable
as the conditions in 'May are more often
dry tban wet.

The Minister for Lands: Anil this pro-
vision imposes no hardship.

Mr. SEWARD: None at all. I ask the
Committee to disagree to the Council's
amendment.

Question put and passed; the Council's%
amendment not agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 7-Delete paragraph (e).

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Here
again the indications are that the Legisla-
tive Council did not quite understand the

position. The clause does not provide any
new rights for the Forest Department or
local authorities, but merely ensures that
existing rights are maintained, We should
preserve those statutory rights. I move--

That the amiendmnent be0 not agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not agreed to.
N. 5. Clause 8-Delete the words

''thirty-first day of _May" in lines 2 and
.3, page 6, and substitute the words
"thirtieth day. of April."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
amendment concerns the depositing of live
coals or refuse from producer gas eon.
tainers and has, reference to dates once
more. In extremely dry years it may be
necessary to insist on a space of 2Oft. dur-
ing May as well as April. That is all that
is involved. I Move-

That the amnendment lie not agreed to.
Mr. SEWARD: I support the Minister's

point of view. Last Thurgday a pro-
minent ornicial of the Road Board Associa-
tion told me of three fires that had been
caused by a gas producer plant when the
velhicle was proceeding down a hill in the
Great Southern districts. It is easier for

suhplants to cause fires when travelling
down hill than when going up hill. In the
Great Southern I have seen gas producers
that were suggestiv-e of a darktown fire
brigade. They were ertradrdiatary ftbon-
traptions and comprised oil drums, stand-
ing in trays of water and bound together
with wire and so on. Unless -we are ca-re-
ful Fihout these gas producers, half the
countryside will he set on fire. The Coun-
cil 's amendment should not he accepted.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 6. Clause ()-Delete the words
"1thirty-first day of 'May" in lines 27 and
28, page 6i, and substitute the- words "thir-
tieth (lay of April."

The 3MNISTER FOR LANDS: The
amendment deals with the peiddrn
which an occupier must extinguish fires
upon his laud. For thme same reason, if in
certain districts in ertain vear-s it is nees,
saIry to give consideration to seasonal cir-
eunistanees, it would he much saifer to resist
this amendment and have the period ex-
tendrd. I move-

That tHie amnendnient he not agreed to.
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Question put and passd; the Couneirs
amendment not agreed to.

No. 7. Clause 11-Delete the words
"thirty-first day of May" in lines 17 and 18,
page 7, and substitute the words "thirtieth
day of April."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
amendawent deals with the period during
which a fire may be started iii the open. It
does, not impose any hardship and I think
the date should be that originally submitted
hy this Chamber. I move--

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 8. Clause 11-Delete paragraph (b)
of proposed new Subsection (1) of Section
14.

The MiHNISTER FOR LANDS: This
amendment is one that, without question,
the Committee should not agree to. The
striking out of paragraph (b) will prohibit
the burning of garden or orchard refuse dur-
ing the prohibited period. That is not what
the Council intended, although it is the effect
of the amendment. There is ino restriction
on the burning of prunings or garden ref use
outside the prohibited period, but during
the p)rohibited ieriod, the precautions set
out in the Bill must be taken in order to
protect the countryside. 1 wove-

That the arneinment be not agreed to.

Question put anal passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 9. Clause 11-Delete paragraph (e)
of proposed new Subsection (1) of Section
14.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
amendment makes the conditions much more
onerous than those contained in the Bill as
submitted to the Council. If agreed to,
alt the provisions of Section 10 of the Act
will become applicable, and these include a
10 ft. firebreak. Although onl the surface
the aniendmnent may appear simple, it mecans
that persons, during the prohibited period,
must conformi to all the conditions set out in
Sect-ion 10. We do not desire that. Our
intention is to permnit people to burn refuse
duringw the prohibited period, and also out-
side the prohibited period, provided a 11) ft.
vadios is cleared. I mov--

That the ameondment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 10. Clause 11-in paragraph (d) on
page 8. Delete the word "and" after the
word "feet" in line 15 and substitute the
word "or."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
amendment deals with charcoal burning andi

s ays that a 20 ft. firebreak shall be provided
where fires are lighted for the conversion
of logs into charcoal. The Bill plrovided
that for a distance of 20 ft. the land had
to be cleared of all scrubl and branch wood,
and also that the directions and require-
meets, if any, of a fire control officer bad
to be complied with. This amendment
simply deletes the word "nd" and substi-
tutes the word "or."

Mr. Seward: They may do either one or
the other, not both.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
amendment is passed, a person might not b-.
able to do either. i the interests of the
charcoal burner himself, as well as of the-
countryside, tile laind within a radius of 20
feet of the charcoal fire must be cleared;
and, if necessary, the charcoal burner must
follow the advice a nd instructions of a fire
control officer. The officer mnay decide that
it is necessary to clear the land within a
raidius of 30 feet, should weather circumi-
stances so dictate. I move.-

That the anieudincnt be not agreed to.

Qujestion put and passed; the Council'-,
minendinent not agreed to.

lie.olutions reported and the report
adropted.

A committee eonskting of Mr. Se-ward.
Mr. Withers and the Minister for Lands
drew up reasons for not agreeing to certain
ol' t0e Council's amendment.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returnedl to the Council.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 8).

Sorond Readig.

Debatie resumed from 28th Nov'emher.

THE MINIS 'TER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
E. Nulsen-Kanowna) [3.171: This Bill is
necessary. Under Section 66fa, a member
of the State Parliament has the right to re-
s-ign his ,seat in order to contest a Federal
electionl and, if he fails to win the Federal
seat, to be returned to the State Parliament
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without a poll being taken.' The fact of
hisR being a State member, however, disquali-
fies him under Section 70 of the Common-
wealth Electoral Act from sitting in
the Federal Parliament. That is all the
Bill contains, and f believe that the repeal
of Section 66~a will release us from a
complication.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlanda) [8.18]:
Unfortunately I could not hear the re-
muarks of the Minister for Justice very
clearly, but according to the previous de-
bate I understood that, in making this
amendment to our electoral law, we were
adopting what was already the law in Vie-
toria and Tasmania. According to the
statement of the then Premnier, "ir Jamies
:itthell, we( wvere amending our law in
identical terms. If this provision is still
the law in Victoria and Tasmania, we should
not rnsh in to make a change here. Trvr,
it blocks a member of the State Parliament
from the opportunity to offer himself for
election for a Federal seat, bnt I do not
know that there is any great advantage in
reserv'ing to State members the right to
offer themselves for Federal seats. There
is too munch of a desire to keep all the good
things for ourselves and ensure that out-
siders shall not come in except upon cer-
tain termis. Of conrse any member of this
House or of another place may offer him-
self for election to the Federal Parliament
isror-ided he first resigns from the State leg-
islature within a period which is not likely
to arise except in the matter of extraord-
iraqry vacancie%. Certainly it would never
occur in the ease of a general election. The
date of a general election would he known
for a long- time beforehand, and it would
he quite. open for any member of the State
Parliament, if he considered himself a per-
son who should shine in the Federal sphere.
to resign from our midst and prepare him-
self legally for election as a Federal member.
I have great sympathy with the Leader of
the Opposition and the member for Brown
Bill-Ivanhoe in the handicap under which
they laboured, but that is onlyi a handicap
-indier extraordinary circumstances.

M1r. Warner: But extraordinary things do
bapnen.

Hon. N. K{EENAN: The date of any
general election is known for months be-
forehand.

Hon. C. G. Latham., It was not known on
the last occasion.

Hon. N. KEEN AN: How long before-
hand was it known that a Federal election
would be held?

The Premier: Five weeks.
Ron. N. KEENAN: Nomination day

would be approximately if not definitely
known for wveeks beforehand. Undoubtedly
the amendment made to our statute in 1921
would block members of this House end
another place in the ease of an extraord-
inary election. This happened on two ocet.-
sions recntly. St ill, it is not desirable to
rush a measure of this kind through. I
have not bad an opportunity to read the
speech made by the present Premier in
1921, but I believe he was a supporter of
the amendment,

The Premier: We were under a misappre-
hension.

Hon, N. KEENAN: The Federal autho-
rities want State members to get off their
own horse before they have a shot at the
Federal horse.

Mr. Marshall: They want us to fall off
our horse.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Whether a member
descended from the horse of his own free
will or was chucked off does not matter,
we should not rush this measure through.
I should like to read the debate and see
what grave reason existed in 1921 for the
unnimous vote of the House in favour of
the amendmient. The Parliament of the
Commonwealth has provided that if we are
going to hedge ourselves in as candidates
for Federal seats, we will have to shed our
State positions, either as lords of the
Upper House or members of this House,
sufficiently long to provide a safeguard.
As I remarked, we must not try to make
a preserve of these seats for ourselves.
We must not say, because we have been
elected to this House or to another place,
that at any time a favourable opportunkity
occurs, we shall use that seat as a stepping-
stone, hop out, and get into the Federal
Parliament. The electors want to have a
chance as well. While I do not offer any
strenuous opposition to the Bill, I do not
like to see it being rushed through in this
easy fashion after a few remarks by the
Minister for Justice that nobody heard. I
certainly could not hear them, though T
understood him to say something to the
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effect that the Bill was necessary. That is
all the consideration this measure has re-
cived, and I say it should not be disposed

of in that summary way.
The Premier: The Leader of the Opposi-

tion introduced it and explained it.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I am quite aware of

that, but I should have thought that the
Minister for Justice would remind the
House of the reasons why, in 1921, we al-
tered the law which we are now proposing
to restore to its original form. No reason
that I could hear was given by the Minis-
ter;, he merely indicated that hie had no
objection to the Bill.

The Premier: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion gave all those reasons on Thursday
night.

Hlon. N. KIEENAN: The Leader of the
Opposition is not the Minister.

The Premier: The Leader of' the Opposi-
tion introduced the Bill.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Leader of the
Opposition has no responsibility whatever.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Thank you!

Hon. N. KEENAN: No member sitting
on the Opposition side of the House has
time samne responsibility as has a Minister.
The Minister is expected to consider all
these matters very carefully. I admit that
the Lender of the Opposition gives every
question the greatest possible consideration,
but lie cannot give it the samne considera-
tion as the Minister can. I regret that
the Bill has been dealt with so summanrily
by the Minisater.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) j8.28] ; Are
not we approaching this matter f rom the
wrong1 ang1le? Should not members of the
State Parliament make representations to
the Commonwealth Government requesting
ain amendment of the Commonwealth elec-
toral law to remove the disabilities against
State members contesting Federal seats while
'holding their Stake seats? If I remember
rightly, the question was raised 12 or 18
months ago and the Prime 'Minister, Mr.
Menzies, almost promised to hare the om-
mnnwealth electoral law amended. The
argument of the member for Nedlands
(Hon. N. Keenan) would he quite all right
if memnbers entered Parliament exclusivelyv
for their own benefit.

Hon. 0. GI. Lathamn interJected.

[s)

31r. SPEAKER: Order! The Leader of
the Opposition has the right of reply.

Mr. HUGHES: Will the removal of See-
tidn Afta Xrom our jElectoral Act entitib
State members to contest Federal seats while
still members of the State Parliament?

The Premier: No.

Mr. HUGHES: There are two aspects of
the matter that deserve consideration. The
first is the question whether a member of
Parliament is elected to serve the people or
to serve himself. Perhaps there is a little
of each. Let as consider the question from
the first angle, namely, that it is the desire
of the people of the Commonwealth to get
the mocst efficient and best-trained Parlia-
ment possible. If that is so, to achieve that
object aill restrictions should be removed
from candidates presenting themselves for
election. Just inuagine what people would
think if somebody were running a business
employing an accountant and a sub-account-
ant, and for years the sub-accountant under-
studied tmt accountant and familiarised him-
self with acecountancy principles and busi-
ness procedure generall ,y, and then the
accountant died and the employer said, "I
vertainly cainnot make a sub-accountant an
accountant. He is disqualified because he
has been tinder a special course of training
for years to fill the job of accountant. There-
fore I will definitely exclude him, and go
outside to get somebody who has no train-
ing at all for the position." That would
be absurd, and no business or organisation
could possibly survive if the concern were
conducted on such, lines. It shonld be
everyone's desire to have the most effict
Federal Parliament obtainable. What bet-
ter training ground for the Federal Parlia-
ment can be got than a State Parliament?
The fact that a mian has served an appren-
tieeship in a State House should be a sign
of ellitiency to the Federal electors. if
that is not so, we should say to the electors,
"You have spent a lot of money in training
n'clie in the art of government, in training
thenm how to study the science of statute
inalking' and now that you have a highly
important position to be filled where such
qualifications are of the utmost importance,
We are going, to disqualify such persons from
simin~hg for election on pain of forfeiting
I lie r-tsitioiis they at present hold." If it is
sec that being a State memher gives a can-
0-dnte an advantage over a Federal mewn-
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her, the same thing applies in the case of
Srte members relatively to members of
inuin'tipalities and road boards.

We do not say, "Because you are a mem-
ber of a municipality or of a road board and
are active in the district, because you
occupy a quasi-governmental position and
are getting a training in one form of gor-
ernintent-though not as important as the
State legislature, nevertheless important-
because you are undergoing a course
of training to fit yourself for the
State Parliament, we shall not allow
you to he a candidate for the State Par-
liament unless you submit to certain
penalties, unless you give up your muni-
cipal position or give up your occupa-
tion." In point of fact, members of Par-
liament exist who are also -members of
municipal councils, and not being ornaments
in either sphere, should be pitched out on
their ears. Candidates put it forward at
election time that it is the hallmark of
efficiency to have undergone an apprentice-
ship in a less important sphere prior to
submitting themselves for election to a
higher sphere. I suppose it is an advan-
tage to a person who contemplates entering
the legislative sphere of the State to have
served a term of apprenticesip in a mum11-
cipal or local governing body. For in-
stance, for more than 20 years we have had
the benefit in this House of the enormous
experience gained in the municipal sphere
by the member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie (Mfr.
Lambert), who started out by serving an
apprenticeship in local government. We
do not place disabilities on such men.
Therefore, from the point of view of effi-
ciency of the national Parliament, I say
there should he no restrictions at all. If
I had my way, I would not place any re-
strictions whatever on a man by reason
of his being a member of this or any other
State Parliament. I should say that the
electors have the right to elect a person
who suits. them, and that it should not mat-
ter to this House whether in years gone by
the successful eandidate had committed
a felony or -was an undiseharged bank-
rupt. I should say to the Federal Parlia-
ment and to State Parilaments: "Any per-
son who has served a period here as a
private member, and then a period as a
Minister of the Crown, would be an ac-
rnisition to either the Federal Parliament

,or a State Parliament, because he will
take to either of such Parliaments an im-
mense knowledge of the affairs of the State
which he proposes to represent." He
would bring his knowledge to hear, and
would be in a much better position to speak
as a State representative in the Federal
Parliament than a person starting off at
the beginning in the higher sphere of the
Commonwealth Parliament.

On the authority of Sir Harrison Moore
I believe that it was the original intention
of the Commonwealth Parliament that
members of that Parliament should also be
members of the various State Legislatures,
so as to establish a closer alliance betwveen
Federal and State Parliaments. I believe
now that it would be an advantage if every
member of the Federal Parliament was also
a member of a State House, because he
would be in close touch with the. problems
of States and State Parliaments would he
in closer touch with what was done in the
Federal Legislature. Therefore, from the
first angle, the Australian people are now
deprived of the right to select the best
Federal Parliament from the best talent
available, and this is a negation of all
democratic principles. As a State Parlia-
ment we should ask the Federal Parliament
to lift that disability. Looked at from the
second angle, that one enters Parliament
for the benefit. of oneself, of course there
are always exceptions, and there iA no
aced for me to voice them since they bob
up on their own account. I do not agree
with the too prevalent view, that a man
enters Parliament for the sole purpose of
benefiting himself. I doe not believe that any
member ever came here with that sole
objective.

Mr. Withers: Anyone who did so would
soon be disillusioned.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes. I think the majority
of members come here imbued with a strong
reforming spirit and intending to do things.
When they get here they find many ob-
stacles in the way. It is not so easy to
reform this place frm within as it qp-
pears to he from without. I think it touk
me about three months to make that dis-
c overy.

Mr. Sampson: What would yeol do about
it?
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lr. HUGHES: Nevertheless, if a man
succeeds in getting elected to the Legis-
lative Assembly, why should he be deprived
of the right to stand for the Federal Par-
liatnent? Why should that disability bie
placed upon a member of this Assembly
in common with all other members of 'State
Legislatures? Because one submits one-
self to election by the people, and because
people elect one, is one then to lose certain
citizen rights? I hold-and I know this
view is shared outside Western Australia-
that it is an unfair disability to put upon
members of State Legislatures to say to
them, "If you serve in one sphere, you
shall not be allowed to seek promotion to
the higher sphere unless you first give tip
the position you are occupying."

Mr. Lajabert: Mlany men in the Federal
Parliament are rejects from State IPar-
liaments.

Mr. HUGHES:- That is a harsh way of
putting it. What business would lay down
such principles for the conduct of its
affairs? What business would say to its
employee, "If you seek a position of minor
importance in the firm, that will definitely
debar you from. being raised to a higher
position"? That would be unbusinesslike.
It is unfair to the electors, because restrict-
iug their choice. Let me say that the ques-
tion whether Section 66an definitely compels
a State member to resign his sent before
contesting a Federal seat is a point that has
never yet been decided by the Federal High
Court.

Hon. C. G. Lotham: That was the inten-
tion.

Mr. HUGHES: If the Bill is passed and
we remove Section 66a from our own Act,
will that clear up the apparent doubt
whether a member can resign from this
House to contest a Federal seat and take
advantage of that section? It will not
get over the major difficulty and the major
disability put on electors and on members
of the Western Australian Parliament by
"placing them on the same footing as a man
wrho has committed a felony" is something
I might say, but it would be incorrect. I
believe that under the Federal Constitution
it is possible for a man to walk out of prison
after serving a sentence for cheating and,
if elected, take his seat in the Federal Par-
liament. We should as a State Legisla-
ture make representations to the Federal

Government and ask it to raise our status at
least to that of felons, if that is not ask-
ing too much. I do not think it wise to
remove the section until we know more
clearly what we arc doing. It may be that
this section does not prevent State members
from resigning their seats and standing for
the Federal Parliament. I should say also
there would be no shadow of doubt that if a
member of a State Parliament resigned his
seat and won a Federal seat, and the Federal
Government ejected him from the Federal
Parliament because of taking advantage of
this clause, the electors would go on elect-
ing him, as was done in the old British Par-
liament in the case of Charles Bradlaugh.
The electors would go on re-electing him
until the matter became so apparent that
the Federal Government -would amend the
law., Although I do not hold strong views
on the matter, I think we ought not to rush
to strike this section out of the Act. We
ought to go about the matter in another way,
by making representations to the Federal
Government to amend the Federal electoral
law. That view is shared by people out-
side Western Australia. As a matter of
fact, a leading newspaper circulated in
every State of the Commonwealth published
within the last 12 months an article on this
subject in which it advocated an amendment
of the Federal law in order to make talent
in State legislatures available for the Fede-
ral Parliament. We ought not to pass the
Bill ait present; the matter is not urgent and
we would not be assisted in the near future.
It can well await further consideration.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [S.46]; 1 was
SDnmewbat astonished to hear the observa-
tions of the member for Nedlands (Hon. N.
Keenan) on this measure. Had it not been
for his remarks, I would not have contri-
buted to the debate. The hon. member ap-
peared to have the impression that the
intentioni of the Bill is to make things more
favourable for members of the State Par-
liamnent who desire to stand for a Federal
seat. But surely that is not so. Under Sec-
tion 66a of our Electoral Act, if a mem-
ber re-signs his seat in the State Parliament
21 c'ays before nomination day, he is en-
titled-if not elected to the Federal Parlia-
ment-to he re-elected to the seat that he
hield in the State Parliament without a poll
being taken. So -were it possible for State
members to contest Federal seats under
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those conditions and lose the election con-
cerned, they could then simply walk hack
to their State seat without a Poll being
tanken. Surely, then, State membersi are in
a favourable Position, because they can con-
test a Federal seat whenever they feel like
it andi haviing failed to succeed can simply
resume their seats in the State Parliament
and await a further and better opportunity.
That was the intention of Section 66a
when it was passed in 1922.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: In 1921.
Mr. WATTS: But the Federal Parlia-

ment, immediately after that. was done, came
to the concIlISion that it did not favour the
section, and s;o it provided that if a macrn-
her had a right to gov back to his State seat
without taking' at poll, he was not to ho
allowed to nominate for the Federal Parlia-
mient.

M1ember: Ini other words, he would still
be a member.

M1r. F. C. Ij. Smith:- Is that what the Act
provides? I think it says that a miember
is, not allowed to take his seat.

Mr. WATTS: The member cannot be pre-
vented from nominating-, but the result is
the same. If the member cannot take his
seat, his efforts have been wasted. So the
Federal Parliament by its legislation des-
troye(1-to a Very large extent at all events,
and far from beyond doubt-the beneft that
the State Legislature sought to giveSte

members of Parliament. I know it is
doubtful whether the provisions of Section
06a 'do provide a :complete bar when
takenm inl conjunction with the Federal see-
tion if a~ icraber does not resign in the 21
,lay" period.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Fourteen day.
M1r. WATTS: The State ket provides for

a cleair 21 dlays before nomtiintion day, in
Order thant a mnenmber may take advantage
if his right to resiunue his s'eat in the State
Parliament without a poll. The lpoint has
arisen whether, if a member does not take
adlvalitage of that by simply refraining from
resigning until he is nearer noaminaition day
than 21 days, the provisions of the Federal
section do constitute a bar to his taking
.a seat inl the Federal Parliament. As the
mnenibrwr for Fast Perth (M.Hughecs) said,
and as Par as; I know, there has been no de-
cwiion on that point. I do know, however,
that the Federal legislation makes it hard
for a Stale member, even if he does take
.'mlvantaLc' (of that swetion. to take his seat

inl the Federal Parliament. 1 refer to the
circumsitancesi of the Swan by-election. The
late Mr. Giregory died a fortnight ago lust
Saturdlav, and nomiination dlay is fixed for
next Saturday, exactly 21 days from the
moment of his death, Therefore, a State
memiber of Parliament could not take adva n.
tagec of the provision relating to 21 days in
Section 66a, of the State Act, even if he
wished to do so. Even although Section
66a gives him the opport unity to come back
to the State Parliament without taking a
poll if hie does not win the Federal seat,
the Federal Government, or those in charge
of the Federal elections, have made it per-
fectly certain that it cannot be done. It
see 3rm to ine that it would be far better to
poss the 131l1 than to leave the position as
it stands. I agree with the member for
East Perth that it is entirely wrong that a
restriction such as this should be in existence.
I agree with him that there is mtuch to be
said for the experience that can be gained
in this Parliament, particularly if a inem-
ber has had the opportunity of acting as a
Minister of the Crown. That experience
would be of great assistance to himL if be
look a Federal seat. Rather than leave the
situaition as it stands, rather than make even'
State ineniber of Parliament who at any time
might consider contesting a Federal seat
wonder whetther hie -will lie allowed to take
tho seat or not if the electors return him,
I wou1l1 poss this Bill. It seemns to mne
it u-ill i better for us, until such time
as iWe can; tfavouraly take the opportunity
to approach the Federal authorities to
amtend their Jaw-, to panss the Bill and place
outr State, memibers in the position of re-
s-igning miore than 14 days before nomina-
tion day, there being no Section 6fla of
the State Elvetortil Act to raise doubts and
possibly involve a Highl Co~irt decision.
Then there would lie no doubt whatever. It
would hie a beneft to remove that doubt for
the time being; but I also commend the stig-
gestioni of tlic mtember for East Perth that
we, as a State Leg-islatuire, should approachi
the Federal Government with a request that
it irniuve all bars to State members of Par-
liament c-ontesting Federal seats, because
there is little jus.-ti fication for refusing elec-
tors the widest choice that is available to
thenl.

Quiestion pint and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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it C'ommittee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council,

BILTrCONPANIES.

Secoad Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th Novem-
ber.

MR. WATTS (Kiatanning) [8.55]:- I am
afraid I cannot at this juncture say that I
ami entirely satisfied with the Bill introduced
by the Minister, and, in my opinion, I have
good and sufficient jizstification for e-t-
pressing that view. If I remember rightly,
the Minister told us in the course of his in-
troductory remarks that a similar piece of
legislation had taken the Government of
South Australia six years to deal with.

The Minister for Justice interjected.
M1r. WATTS: The Minister has bad the

advantage of the assistance rendered to
him by his advisers. Unfortunately, I have
not had, in the space of one week or there-
abouts between the introduction of the
measure and the present time, the oppor-
tunity to go. into this Bill in detail. It
would have been impossible to do so in that
period. I will say that much of the mea-
sure is commendable and well worthy of
support. One or two items can be the sub-
ject of much discussion, but the Minister
has told us that before the Bill is dealt
with in Committee he proposes that it shall
be referred to a joint committee of both
Houses. With that proposal I heartily con-
cur, because it will enable an examination
to be made of the controversial matters to
which I have referred, as well as a thor-
ough investigation of all points that may
be raised. So, on the understanding that
the Bill will he referred to a committee of
that nature, I support the Second reading.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [8.57]:
The Act under which this State is now
operating regarding companies first saw the
light of day in the English Parliament
more than three score and ten years ago;
and, in view of the tremendous develop-
ment of company law and the ramifications

of commerce since that time, a review of
the company lawv of this State is certainly
overdue, It is not necessary to say much
about the contents of the Bill, or, indeed,
anything at all about it at this stage.
Everyone is agreed that the time has ar-
rived to put a new Companies Act on our
statute-book. The Bill, I understand, is
to be referred to a joint committee. When
it comes back to the House, there will be
an opportunity in the Committee stage to
deal with it clause by clause; and that is.
the time when the House will be able to
make the most useful contribution to the
Bill in order to facilitate the work of the
commrcial and financial ;community. I
commend the Bill to the House and will
reserve any further comnments until such
time as the mercantile community has been
able to submit its view to the joint com-
mittee and the report of the committee on
the Bill is before the House.

HON. N. KEENAN ('Nedlands) [8.591
I would like the 'Minister in his reply to
tell the House whether he proposes to cir-
culate the report of the proposed joint
committee before Parliament reassembles-
after the session ends. I presume the joint
committee will be appointed a Royal Corn-
mission.

The Premier: That will not he necessary
if we do not prorogue.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I would like some.
undertaking that the report of the comn-
inittee will he circulated at the earliest posn-
sible moment. I do not mean that a copy-
should he sent to each member, but that a
number of copies should be made available'
in the library for perusal by those iter-
ested in company law, because the partiecu-
lar form of company most suitable to
Western Australian conditions must be'
given consideration. For instance, in Vic-
toria special legislation was passed to dear
with proprietary companies. In Western'
Australia there are companies purely and'
simply concerned with mining, and there-
fore usually no liability companies, and for
thenm wve need special lerzslation, local legi -
Ration, and not leg-islation based on statutes-
passed in Victoria, South Australia, New-
South Wales or even Great Britain. We-
need statutes based on our local condition s;-
legislation that will encouragec our local!
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industries and will enable them to be pur-
suied with prospects of success. If the
select committee's report is circulated at
an early date, every member of Parlia-
ment will have an opportunity to peruse it
and make out any case that it appears
wise to make out for submission to the Min-
ister and for subsequent consideration by
this House when the Bill is further dis-
cussed. Merely to place the Bill before a
select committee with a view to that com-
mittee examining it and ascertaining
whether certain clauses correspond -with
certain sections of South Australian, Vic-
torian, New South WVales, or even English
law, which of course is now out of date,
will not solve the problem of company law
in this State. We need a company law to
suit our conditions; and I hope therefore
that the report will be made available at
an early date, in order that proper con.
sideration may be given to it.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.31: 1 con-
gratulate the Minister on introducing this
measure. Of all Acts in existence, the one
relating to company law is the most ante-
diluvian in the State. The Minister is fac-
ing a monumental work which indicates a
period of intense industry. I am hopeful
that as a result of the appointment of a
select committee a useful and, dependable
Act will be evolved, For many years past
members of this Honse and of the legal pro.
fession have complained about the out-ok-
date set of sections that has constituted
the Companies Act. Now there is evi-
dently to be a forward move. I can per-
ceive that the Minister will have quite a
busy period durirng the interrernum. and
when in the fullness of time we meet again
next year, I look forward to an introduc-
tory speech-I suppose there will be an-
other one-that will be something in the
nature of a leviathan effort. I am pleased
the Act is being amended and glad the
Minister has shown that in spite of the
tremendous volume of matter contained in
the measure, he is prepared to concentrate
on it and give it his best consideration and
-study. I support the second reading.

MR. F. 0. L. SMITH (Brownhill-Ivanhoe)
19.597 Whom members of this Cbamber see
a Bill of this size and a proposition is put
forward to refer it to a select committee,

that proposition naturally comnmends itself
to them. I would like to point out, bow-
o.ver that for years past all interested autho-
rities in Perth and in Western Australia
have made representations to the Govern-
ment as to the lines upon which they think
the Companies Act should be amended. The
Crown Law Department has had all that in-
formiation, at its disposal in the preparation
of this Bill. In those circumstances the
appointment of a select committee is not
warranted. Nothing can be submitted by
the Chamber of Commerce, institutes of
accountants,. public executors or other autho-
ritative persons or organisations in this State
that has not already been put forward. If
their representations have not been given
attention in the provisions of the Bill, they
will have an opportunity to make further
representations to members of this House
so that their viewpoint can be given voice
h ere. Iii the eircnmstar~ees the expense
of a select committee is not justified. We
have here a report on the pastoral industry
that cast £465. That Royal Commission
was probably justified because this is a com-
prehensive report dealing with an industry
that has not been so exhaustively inquired
into On previous occasions, and those en-
gaged in which have not had an opportunity
to make representations such as people in-
terested in company law have had during the
last 15 to 20 years. I think I can safely
say that for 20 years interested public
bodies have been making representations to
the Crown Law Department in connection
with our company legislation. Each and
every one of those bodies, or representatives
of them, 'will have to obtain a copy of the
Bill and go through its provisions to see
whether they are in conformity with their
views. I venture to say that so far as they
hakvo impressed their opinions on the Crown
Law Department, the provisions of the Bill
are in conformity with the representations
made, and to appoint a select committee will
lead to needless repetition of representa-
lions made over the years by interested par-
ties. Consequently I oppose the reference
of the Bill to a select committee.

THE flUSTER FOR JUSTICE (Eon.
E. N'ulsn-Kanowna-in reply) [9.9] : I
hope the Bill will be referred to a select
committee. True, as the member for
Brownhill-Ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L. Smith) has

siwe have collected quite a lot of in-
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formation from various orgenisations in this
State appertaining to the peculiar circum-
stances that might arise. On the other
hand, it is necessary for us to obtain up-
to-date information from parties directly
concerned, and I propose to give every per-
son and organisation interested an oppor-
tunity to submit their views for the better-
ment of the Bill.

This is an important measure affecting
every section of the community. It has the
very good foundation of the best brains of
England and embodies features of laws in
operation in other States of the Common-
wealth and in New Zealand. Though the
Bill hac; a reasonably solid foundation, how.
ever, it can be improved and the idea of
appointing a select committee is to discover
how it can he so improved. Evidence will
be taken from all concernea. I would be
very glad to accede to the request of the
member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan)
but uinder the standing orders the report
of a select committee must first be sub-
nitted to the l1ouse and be. printed before
it can be clistribtited.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It will be available
as soon as the Housn meets.

The MI NISTER. FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
It is not necessary for me to say much
more. T gave members a fair idea of the
contenits of the Bill when moving the becond
readi-z and T can assure them that the
Solicitor (macmI~q spent quite a lot of timne
en i' L nd has ziv(,n every consideration to
the br'sT uspret, stressed by tov member for
Nedl"'ds, and to the development of our
primary' nd secondary industries, as that
devrlonment is affected by comrany law.

Qnc' pvt and lassed.

B41' read a second time.

Ref erred to Select Com-imittee.

THE MINTSTER FOR JUSTICE (lon.
E. Nulsen-Kanowna [9.12]: I move-

'Ti-, ,*~~ r" rrfr-rnr' In a select committee
consisting of four members.

Qu-'4ion put and passed.

Select Committee Appointed.

Ballot taken and a select committee ap-
pointed consistingr of Messrs. Abbott, Nul-
sea, Rodo-reda. and Watts.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
move-

That the select committee have power to call
for persons and paper., sit on days on which
the Louuse stands adijourned, and report on the
first day of the re-assembling of Parliament in
1941.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I draw attention
to the fact that if the Premier desires to
reintroduce any Bill that has been intro-
duced this session and may have been lost,
the motion now before the House may
prevent him from doing so, if the House
merely adjiourns. On the other hand, if
Parliament is prorogued I do not know

Sthat the motion will he of any benefit. No
doubt the Government has given considera-
tion to the matter.

Question put and passed.
Request to Confer.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
move-

That a mnessag~e be transmitted to the Legis-
lative Co'iacil netifving that the Assembly had
agrreed to refer the Companies Bill to a Select
commnittele of four members, and rerinesting
the Counell to apnoiat a ciymmittee of the same
number of wnembcra with power to confer with
the omurirtne of tile Assembly.

Question put and passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1940-41.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 28th November;
Withers in the Chair.

Mr.

Puiblic Utilities:

Vr'c -Railways, Tramwa ys, Ferries and
Electricity Supply, £W,294,750:

TH13 MINISTER FOR RAIL WAYS
(Honi. E. Nulsen-Ranowna) [9.23]1: In
introducing the estimates of the undertak-
ings, namely, Railways, Tramways, Ferries
and Electricity Supply, which are under my
administration, I realise that they affect
the final financial results to a greater ex-
tent than does any other department of
State. It is essential, therefore, as far as
is huimanly possible, that the figures sub-
mitted should come as close as possible to
the results that will be achieved on the 30th
June next, otherwise the Treasurer's budget
statement will be materially altered. Un-
fortunately, estimates of earnings for the
previous year fell short of the estimate by
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£182,000, whilst the expenditure increased
by £56,000. With regard to earnings, the
decline was due to the non-haulage of
300,000 tons of wheat, which it was antici-
pated would be hauled when the estimates
were framed. Actually there was 528,000 tons
of wheat in the country on 30th June and
from the information we had it was antici-
pated that the carry-over would not have
been more than 230,000 tons. Had this
300,000 tons been transported the revenue
would have increased by over £200,000, or
£18,000 greater than the estimate. It is
not possible immediately to reduce ex-
penditure to meet a decline in earnings:
it is a gradual process. Staff has, to be
available to run trains when traffic is con-
signed and maintain a service, but with
the decline in wheat haulage advantage was
taken to retire leave, and members of tbe
staff who enlisted and retired were only
replaced in exceptional eases. Maintenance
of rolling stock was continued to a greater
extent to overtake arrears. The estimate
submitted last year provided for a re-
duction of expenditure to the extent of
£158,000 when compared with the year
1938-39, but it was possible to make a re-
duction of only £102,000. When the basic
wage iaereasc and the incidence of Arbi-
tration Court, etc., awards arc taken into
consideration it will he seen that this re-
duction was of no mean order.

The estimates now before members pro-
vide for a revenue of £4,252,000, and to
earn this sum £3,305,750 will be required by
way of expenditure. It is expected that
the cash receipts and disbursements of the
railways for the year ending the 30th June
next will he :-Revenue £3,500,000, Expect-
*ritura £E2,732,000, leaving a balance of
£768,000 to meet interest charges of
£1,044,000, or a loss from a Treasury stand-
point of £276,000.

From the revenue standpoint the figure
submitted is the same as the amount received
last year. The harvest prospects are not at
all bright and, in any case, little, if any, of
the wheat harvested will be transported in
the current year. If all the wheat which
was stored in the country onl the 30th June,
1940, is brought to ports or to some van-
tage Point near the seaboard, that will rep-
resent about the full extent of wheat haul-
age that can be expcted. This predicates
that revenue from this source will he ap-

proximately £100,000 less than last year. in-
creases arc anticipated in the passenger and
parcels traffic and also in general goods fol-
lowing upon the introduction of petrol ra-
tioning from the 1st October and the full
twelve months' operation of the increase
in rates which were introduced on 1st Octo-
ber, 1940. The cumulative effect of these
will equal, if not eclipse, the loss of revenue
on wheat haulage. However, the first three
mionths of the fiscal year show that the
revenue was better than for the correspond-
ing period of last year by £42,000, and it is
thought that the figure estimated will at
least be realised if not exceeded.

Expcnditure.-Tbe amount included in the
Estimates for railways is £:2,732,000 as
against £2,801,000 actually spent last year,
or a saving of £69,000. This does not repre-
sent a great saving in comparison with the
large amount involved, but it has to be re-
membered that the recent risc in the hasic
wage will add £57,000 to exlpenditure, so
that, on a comparable basis, a real saving of
£126,000 has been forecast. Economies al-
ready inl operation, together with those fore-
east will, it is anticipated, enable the antici-
pated result to be realised. The economies
which hare been introduced are: The non-
filling of vacancies caused by enlistments, re-
tirements, etc., except where abs-olutely
necessary; reduction of 20 per cent. in the
number of sleepers to be put in the road;-
diversion of workshop personnel from main-
tenance to munition work; reduction of
special maintenance and less long service
leave payment;, consequent upon the heavy
retirements in the previous year. Another
saving will be affected by the easier grades
consequent upon the re-grading on the Mer-
redin-Walgoodic section and between Bridge-
town and Manjimuip. This will permit of
greater load;, which will reduce train mile-
age.

When speaking on the Estimates, the
Leader of the Opposition mentioned that in
1935-36 the revenue was £73.000 morp than
in 1938-39 and that expenditure hail in-
creased by £,304,000. Unfortunately the
whole story was not told. During the inter-
vening years, arhitration and basic wage
awards involved the Railway Department inl
increased expenditure amounting to
£350,000. Rates were reduced on the 1st
January, 1935, which represented £105,000
per annumn. True, An increase was made in
October last, which brought in additionl
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revenue of £30,000 for the year 1939-40.
Therefore it will be seen that, unless rates
are increased to counteract increases granted
by the Arbitration Court, there is 110 possi-
bility of making earnings meet expenditure
and interest.

Rolling 9tkTIrh roastruction of 10
"S rlas locomnotjves tn replace old engines,
which had reached the end of their useful
life, was carried on during the past year,
and the programme is being continued. It
is hoped to have the first engine available
iii October, 1941, and one per month there-
after. Slight alterations were made to 10
class "P" locomotives to permit of their
hauiling a greater load consequent upon the
strengthening of bridges. The six trailers
for the Diesel-electric coaches are now in
use and form an excellent mode of trans-
port to the country, being unequalled in any
other system in Australia, Duning the
year 50 "Cxa" sheep waggons, 11 "Es" cool
storage vaIns and 56 "Ka"' four-wheeled
goods waggons were completed.

Insprovemcents.-Continuation of improve-
ments; as far as funds would allow has been
carried out. The trailers for the Diesel-
electric coaches were completed and have
improved this service very considerably.
Improved drawgear has been fitted to all
long distance passenger trains. With re-
gard to the dining service between Perth and
Kalgoorlie, two dining ears have been
placed on the "Westland" and the call sys-
tema introduced for meals. This has over-
come the difficulty of long waits and enables
meals to be served in a much more appetis-
ing condition. Tiprovenwut to second-
class travel has been undertaken. Ten
first-class coachies have been converted to
second class, and five of the older type of
lirat-class sleepers have been dealt with
similarly. A continuation of the alteration
of the seating accommodation in second-
class suburban coaches; was effected during
the year.

The regrading of the line between Merre-
dini and Kalgoorlie was completed during the
year and necessitated several deviations.
These added five miles to the distance be-
tween Perth and Kalgoorlie, but the altera-
tion has -permitted of greater loads being
hauled, thereby lessening train mileage.
Another regrading work was undertaken
and completed between 'Manjinaup and
Bridgetownvi. Those works, after providing

for interest on the capital expended, will en-
able a saving in working expenses of over
1,000 animally.

Trainways.-The estimated results for the
tramways are:

Revenule -

'Sokinig Expenses

Interest

Leaving a balir

- 312,000
253,000

59,000
44,000

tce of £e15,000

The actual revenue for 1939-40 was
£:304,856, or £3.50 more than was forecast.
It is anticipated that the earnings will in,
crease by £7,000. Expenditure fore-
shadows an increase of £3,000, this being
necessary to earn the incireascd revenue.
The Leader of the Opposition mentioned the
trolley batses. If he refers to paragraph
72 on page 37 of the Commissioner's annual
report for 1938-39, he will see the record
of the operations for the three years ended
the 30th June, 1939. With regard to the
results for the year 1939-40, these were:
Earnings, £:63,337; working expenses,
£47,365; net revenue, £16,472. interest
£I4,359, which leaves a balance of £11,113.

It is expected that with the advent of
petrol rationing, there will be a greater
number of passengers using trolley buses as
well as tramns. In this connection it has
been stated that there was insufficient rolling
stock to cope with additional business. At
peak hours, as is usual in every mode of
transport, there is some overcrowding, but it
would be waste of money to have more
vehicles than necessary just to relieve any
overcrowding for an hour in the mornings.
The fact is that in the peak period of
1929-30, 35,500,000 passengers were carried
with equal to 188 four-wheeled tram ears,
whereas in 1930-40 31,669,000 passengers
were carried with equal to 189 four-wheeledI
trains and 22 trolley buses. If the number
of passengers carried by trolley bus is ex-
cluded, namely, 6,648,000, the total number
of passengers carried by trams--26,021,000
-was less by almost 10,000,000 than in the
peak year with one tram ear more. It is
true, however, that the trolley buses on both
routes are overcrowded at peak periods,
mainly in the mornings. To overcome this,
six buses, fitted with gas producer units,
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are being built to relieve tile position, and
a further six trolley bus chassis have been
ordlered.

Ferries.-There is little alteration in the
estimate of this undertakig, the ligures
beingy as, under:-

Ant rest

Balanvle

13
8,000
7.750

200

* - .. 30

The niew% terry is now under construction
and work onl this is progressing very far-
ourablv.

Electricit 'y Supply. -Thle estimate of
revenue and( expondituire of this concern

Revenlue ..
ExpelifitiareC

Interest

Balance

f£
432,000

* . .. 313,000

119) 00o
78,000

£41,000

Various extruisions of transmission lines
have been approved, buit, unitfortunnately, the
work is being held up for supplies o f the
necessary copper wire. Action has been
taken to secure quick delivery bat onl ac-
count of priority of mutnitions manufacture,
some delay will result. I now submit the
Estimates for this department for the eon-
sideration of the House.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [0.41]: 1 thank
the M1inister for his helpful remarks in in-
troducing his Estimates, because they serve
to confirm what has long- heen my conviction
that the financial results of the railway sys-
temn are of far more importance to thle Gov-
ernment and to the department than is the
convenie nce of tile puiblic served by that
uitility- For a long time I have contended
that the railways were run from the stand-
point of a paying proposition rather thanl
for the purpose of serving the people who
live in the. country districts. My belief re-
ceived s4upport in the remark of thme Min-
ister that the results of the operations, of
the railways should, as nearly as is humanuly
possible, be made to coincide with the Esti-
imates hevmlu v if that is not so, the Treas-
urer's figuires. will lie adversely affected. Cer-

tainly, thle Minlister's remarks confirm the
opinion I have always held. If the Minister
were to travel by some of the ordinary trains
that the public have to patronise, I am cer-
tain that he would come to the conclusion I
reached long ago, that the time is overdue
for a radical alteration in the methods of
the department. I find it rather amusing to
hear-, and also to read in the annual report
of the Commissioner of Railways, when the

tiiipitteti returas are not realised, that the
receipts from wool, wheat or other primary
products have not been up to expectations.
Every time we ask for some concession or
assistance to primary producers, we are met
with the reply that thle Railway Department
is already providing at service at a loss and]
therefore our request cannot be ranted. I
wa~s pariticuIlrl struck by an answer I
received a month or two ag-o regarding anl
application I mnade to the Coninissionvir for
the repair of the yards at Ilyden. The bulk
bins at that centre are situtated in the rail-
war yard and the c-ontinuied use of the road
between the iveighhridge and the hulk bins
hats caused it to get into a state of disrepair.
Farmersi are carting wheat to Urden from
distances upwards of 50 miles andi it is Par-
ticularir a9nnoying to such men, after Vart-
iug wheat for such a distancev, to break an
axle or otherwise damaigec a truick while trav-
ersing the road in the railway yard. I had
a complaint that the track was in a part ien-
larly bad state. I passed the 'omjplinit oi
to the Commissioner and asked him to verify
the accuracy of the statement and, if it was
found to he correct, to have thle track re-
paired in tiue for the present season. 'Meni-
hers can judge of my amazement when I
received a reply fromt the Commissioner stat-
ing that the condition of the track inside
the railway yard from the weighbridge to
the bulk bin was no concern of his hut was
the responsibility of Co-operative Bulk
Handling, Ltd. I venture to express the
opinion that if anyone entered what is to all
intents and putrposes private property and
was toldI that he would have to repair at rough
track there before he could lise it, it would
cause slight aitazemnent.

T voice my opposition to this continual
evasion of responsibility by the Railway De-
lpaltnient, particularly' where the -wheatgrnw-
ers are concerned. The department has
loaded the wheat traffic with every possible
charge. When Co-operative Bulk Hlandlingv.
Ltd., introduced thle niew method of handlinp
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wheat, the department realised that it would
be faced with large expenditure in order to
provide trucks to carry the wheat in bulk.
The company showed the department how
the ordinary rolling stock could be used
with the aid of hessian linings and canvas
extensions. One would have thought that
the department would have been thankful
to the company for its suggestions, but it is
a well known fact that the wheat grower is
charged freight on that material every time
it is carried up or down the line. Then, too,
the department imposed that other iniquitous
charge of Od. per ton for handling bulk
wheat, notwithstanding that it could be han-
dled in a much more efficient manner. Ow-
ing to the continued use of the road in the
railway yard the surface has fallen into a
had state of disrepair,, but the Commissioner
now expects the cornpany to maintain the sur-
face. In Pingelly we hav'e asked times out
of number for repairs to be made by means
of a pipe drain in order to give easy access
to the station. The train leaves there on
some mornings at 3.30 and other mornings
at 4.30, and people strike this infernal gut-
ter with their cars and are liable to do their
vehieces considerable damage. It is not a
fair thincr that the road should be left in
that condition.

The Minister pointed out that hie had
received requests to reduce the staff corn-
inensurately with the reduction ini the traffic
hanndled. This, of course, cannot he done
ait a moment's notice; it is being done
gr-adually. While the Minister -was speak-
ing, however, I turned up the figures to
ascertain the number of staff employed in
recent years. The following are the figures-

1940. S.38.5; 1936, 8,734; 1934, 8,0 40; 1933,
7.337-, 1932, 7,168; 19311 8,006.
Thus there has been an increase of 300 in
the last ten years, but I am satisfied that

aconsiderably greater volume of traffic
was. handled by 300 fewer employees in
1931. 1 have no wish to see the staff re-
duced; T do not want to see anyone thrown
out of employment, but I maintain that
when traffic has seriously declined, there

shudnot be any necessity to maintain the
same number of staff to handle the reduced
volume. The Minister repeated the Com-
mnissioner 's excuses for ending the year
-with a deficit, and another deficit is ex-
pected for the current financial year. The
Commissioner was unfortunate in giving

as excuses the rise in the basic wage and
arbitration awvard conditions. It is rather
illuminating to turn to the reports of some
of the other States. Some years ago I
quoted figures from South Africa, hut they
were deemed to be inapplicable because
South African conditions were different.
In other States, however, we find that the
basic wage and arbitration awards tend to
bring about an increase of working ex-
penses, just as they do here, but this has
been offset by increased business. On refer-
ring to the Queensland report for the latest
year available, I find the following--

The year has been one of record traffic.
Country travel earnings increased. Suburban
traffic also increased. Parcels traffic increased.
Goods traffic reached record high level. Timber
trade markedly good. Cane and sugar trade
decreased. Diesel rail motors number 17, rail
motors 63, a total of 70.
Despite the increase in basic wage costs,
Queensland has been able not only to main-
tain its traffic but also to increase it. In
New South Wales the following was the
position:

Passenger traffic has increased. Parcels
traffic, has increased enormously. Additional
goods train services were necessary to cope with
the traffic offering. Livestock traffic increased
considerably.

Victoria is the State that has had to con-
tend with the most intense motor competi-
tion, because the Railway Department there
has not the pro tection that is given the
railways in sonic of the other States. In
the year under review I find the following
facts:-

Goods traffic-The volnme of steamn-hauled
buisiness was 7 per cent. greater than inl the
peak year 1L926-27. Passenger traffic-While the
voltume of business dluring the slack hours is
nibstantially less;, traffic at peak hours on some
lines now exceeds that prior to the depression
and is steadily increasing.

Thus in Queensland, New South Wales and
Victoria, though the same diffculty of in-
creased costs through basin wage and arbi-
tration conditions has had to be contended
with, the railway authorities do not sit
down and wait for traffic to come to them,
as we do here. They go out and get the
business, and the result is reflected in th~eir
railway returns.

I am pleased to note that there has been
ichange in the management of the rail-

ways this year. I had begun to despair of
any change being made, but apparently the
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case was not hopeless because a publicity
lbranch has been started. This mnatter was~
raised in the House several years ago and
commended to the attention of the Mlinis-
ter. I am particularly pleased that M1r.
Hickey has been appointed to take charge
of the new branch. I have known him for
a number of years and am satisfied that
he is interested in his work and will mnake
a success of it. I certainly wish him well.
Again, there has been a change in the Chief
Traffic Manager's office. I had the pleasure
of meeting both of the gentlemen appointed
to this department, and fromt the con-
versation we had, I feel sure they
will rise to thle occasion and do some-
thing to place the railways in a better
position. I am firmly convinced that if
they employed a little publicity, it would
be to the advantage of the railways.

Talking of publicity, I should liko to
mention that recently the summer time-
table was issued, and on perusing it I
found that a change had beer' made iii the
running of the diesel ear that previously
travelled fromk Perth throug-h York and
Bruce Rock to Mlerredin. it is not now runl
to 'Merredin; it goes front Bruce Rock
to Corrigin. The point I make i.- that
thle public has, to buy a guide titii

wade through it in order to find ont that
the siterationi has been nmade. This has;
been the burden of mny complaint for years'
one has to wade through all thle detail in
order to ascertain whiat changes; have been
wade. The dewartment shldh 1e seized
with the fact that any alterations of the
kind should be itade known tu the travelling
public, and I1 ani not aware of any more
effeetive method of making them known
titan by broadcasting. If more considern-
tion is not shown inl this direction, the de-
l):rtnldnt catnot expect to receive the pat-
ronage of the travelling public.

I usually travel home to Pingelly' by thle
Friday morning train, and recenttly T htave
noticed several people on the Diesel whom
I had not seen travelling by that train be-
fore. Inl conversation with them, I learnt
that the Diesel was more convenient for thein
than the train by which they used to
travel before the Diesel was put on the
run. However, pas~sengers still have to
wake the long waits at junction stations.
I have in mind particularly the Diesel car
that leav-es Perth at 9 a.it. and arnives at

Katanning' at 6 p.m. People who travel
by that train for Wiekepin alight at Narro-
gin at 3.30 p.m. and have to wait until 11.30
the next morning before they can get a
connecting train. This means that they
have to devote two whole days to travelling
from Wickepin to Perth, a distance of 140
miles and to make the return journey, another
two days' travelling is necessary. People
travelling on tile Kondinin line leave Nar.
rogin at 9.30 an., but on both journeys
they have to spend a night at the hotel and
are put to unnecessary expense in that way.
I have beeni stressing the inconvenience of
this arrangement for years. The train
used to leave Perth at 7 a.m. for Katanning,
but when the fast Diesel ear was put on, the
hour for leaving Perth wats changed to 9
a.m. and the car reaches Katanning at 6 p.m.
If the ear left Perth at 7 a.m. and arrived
at. Katanning at 4 p.m. people who wished
to travel to Onowangerup or Kojonup could
reach their destination inl the hours of day-
light. There is somne inducement to travel
by rail if the branect line trains get people
to their destination onl the sante day onl which
they start the journey.

Iii the other States instances are given
of how thle railway' authorities have reduced
the time occupied onl Journeys by acelerat-
ig the running. This is of great advantage

to us~ers of the traints- According to the
latest -New South Wales timetable, the
limie occupied by the fast passmenger train
from Sydney to Newcastle has been reduced
by 27 minutes. Between Sydtey and
Ta1,inwvorth the day passentger train has be-en
accelerated by 291 minutes and onl the re-
turn Jlourney by 18 inutes. Betweent Warn-
mali1 amid Kentpsev 44 minutes have been rut
off and 15 minutes on the return journey.
From Sydney to Mu1trwitlumbahl the Journey
for the mnail traint has been reduced by 29
minutes and the return journey by 30 mnin-
utes. The new timetable schedules many
imaportant train services throughout whicht,
c~oncurriently with the general betterment of

)ascenger rolling stock, the times for the
Journeys have been reduced. Bctween
S ,ydney and Newcastle Ani hour has been
Saved by express tinain. In Victoria this
.aving- of time, hats been improved upon, as
thle following figures show:-

MNelbourne to S:erviceton reduceed bY 282
miautcs.

'Melbourne to Su-anhill reduced by 20
am mlutes.
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Melbourne to Warrackniabeal reduced by 200
minutes.

Melbourne to Yarrawonga reduced by 183
minutes.

Melbourne to Mlildura reduced by 154 minutes.
Melbourne to Bairnsdale reduced by 135

minutes.
Melbourne to Hamiton reduced by 115

minutes.

The saving- of time has been achieved, not
by increasing the Speed of the trains, but by
cutting out unnecessary stops at railway
refreshments stations. This has been made
possible by attaching to the trains dining
and buffet ears. We had such ears on our
trains years ago, but they proved to
be at failure. Everybody knows why they
failed. On the dining ears, 6s. was charged
for dinner. People here cannot afford
to pay so much for a meal and, what is more,
they do not want an elaborate dinner of that
kind. A grill or something warm in winter,
and something cold in summter, served at a
charge of 2s. or 2g. 6d., would be better. If
provision wore mode in this way, we could
overcome the loss of time occasioned by
stopJping at so nmany refreshment stations-
Spencer's Brook, York, Beverley, Norrogin,
Wagin, etc. Years ago the department pro-
vided dining ears and let them to the man
w-ho was runnng the station refreshment
rooms, and lie could not be expected to he
interested in making the ears a sucess. He
dlid not provide a good meal, patronage de-
clined, and the cars wvere taken off. Yet,' in
every report of the railways in other States
that I have been able to peruse, comment is
made on the large increase in the returns
from. buffet cars, dining cars and railway
refreshment rooms. Surely something of
the kind could be done here! We ought to
study the convenience of the travelling pub-
lic and] induce people to make greater use of
our railways. At Spencer's Brook in the
morning- one may get a nice cup of tea and
some toast, but later in the day one is served
with a cup of tea and a greasy pie or
scone so large that it has to be broken.
But apparently the Commissioner of Rail-
ways is not sufficiently interested to bother
himself about that. I have been a member
for eight years, and the matter was men-
tioned as far back as that by the member
for Northam, the present MAinister for Lab-
our, as well as by several other members. It
is not a fair thing. If ever there was a
time when the railways had an opportunity

to benefit themselves, that time is now, with
petrol being rationed and the redueed in-
conies of the people. The people are only
too anxious to patronise the railways pro-
vided the department will give them the
service required. in the Queensland wool
report there is a note by the Commissioner
which verifies an opinon I have held for
mnany years. The report states -

It is always difficult, moreover, to induce a
putblic department to accept, and put into opera-
tion, a reform that is urged en it by someone
outside the department. It is only when the
hlead of the Government interests himself in
the reform, and is strong enough to get his way,
that alterations !in the viewpoint of several
departments can simultaneously be achieved.

Undoubtedly that largely influentces the
point of view of Wellington-street. If a
suggestion originates within the depart-
ment, it may be adopted; but if it comes
from outside, that is sufficient to condemn
it, Nowv let sue refer to what I advisedly
call Ilite disgraceful arrangements of the rail-
ways for the transport of soldiers on leave.
At all events until recently, on every Friday
night when the ordinary train reached Spen-
cer's Brook, there used to lbe accommodation
for 10 or 12 additional passengers on the
train and? anything from 310 to 40 were
janed into it, to the inconvenielnce of
ever 'ybody, including the soldiers. 1 had to
eontc down on the midday train last Mon-
clay week. There was one earriage on the
train. When we got to Beverley, the coach
was stuck full. The soldiers were coming
hack from their ireek-end leave. Let me re-
mark, too, that they are not being charged
a shillingv a week for railway fares, but the
ordinary fares. Surely they are entitled to
at seat on the train. M1oreover, the present
lack of syvstem is not fair to other travellers
-for instance, n-omen accompanied by chit-
dren, the women having to take the children
on their knees in order to make room for the
soldiers coming in. The railway authorities
ought to consult with the military authorities
as to the number of soldiers travelling and
returning. Then arrangements could he
made to supply sufficient carriage accom-
modation. The present state of affairs is at
disgrace to both departments, and I hope the
Minister will take the matter up.

The hon. gentleman mentioned some gen-
eral improvements that were being effected.
They are enumerated in the Commissioner's
report, page 16: Diesel-electric rail cars, im-
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proved drawgear, "Westland" dining cars
facilities, and accommodation for second-
class passengers. All those improvements are
confined to the Westland express, the Kal-
goorlie line, and suburban passenger traffic.
Not too much improvement is being made on
country lines. Yet, upon turning to the
traffic report 'we find that there has been an
increase of £34,782 from country passen-
gers, against a decrease of £8,208 from sub-
urban traffic. It is not the country people
who are letting the railways down. They
are using them, and they would use them
to a considerably greater extent if they were
given the facilities to which they are en-
titled.

I am sorry the member for Canning is not
in his seat, because I have some information
I 'would like him to receive. Going through
the report of the Victorian Railways Com-
missioners recently, I came upon an illum-
nating fact. The Victorian railways trans-
port their passengers at a more rapid rate
than trolley buses or trains. For a distance
of four miles the railway takes l11 minutes,
trolley boses and trains 20 minutes. For a
distance of six miles, the railway takes 16
minutes, and trolley buse and trams 30 min-
uites. In the case of eight miles, the respec-
tive times are 22 minutes and 40 minutes.
In the case of 10 miles, 27 minutes and 50
minutes. So there is another little bit of
an urge for the Commissioner to make closer
investigation into the running times here. I
amn aware that some of the Victorian lines
are electrified, but if electrification can be
carried out there I see no reason why our
Commissioner could not do the same.

Mr. Needham: The population in Vic-
toria is naich greater.

Mr. SEWARD: Population has nothing
to do with running times of trains.

Mr. Needham-. Gauge has something to
do with it.

Mr. SEWARD: I do not think so.
Mr. 'Needham: It has a lot to do with it.
Mr. SEWARD: If the service were taup-

plied here, the people would patronise the
railways. A matter I wish to revert to is the
reply of the 'Minister to a deputation earlier
in the year wvith reference to tho.se open
corridor coaches which the Commissioner will
insist on using in the Albany express, par'-
ticularly in the winter months. I forget the
particular railway designation for these
coaches, but they are a most unfortunate
kind of coach. The unlucky passengers hud-

(Ile in themi trying to get warm. When the
door opens, the wvind whistle through the
coach. The coaches hare been on the
lines for years. In point of fact, every time
one travels on the Albany train one seems
to encounter a (different coach--one day a
elosed-uj coach, another day a coach with
a glass window in the corridor, and so on.
Surely half-a-dozen of these carriages could
be got together and kept to run on that par-
ticular line. It is a long trip. One morn-
ing I got to Pingelly, where one passenger
alighted from a second-class carriage and
said, "1f it is the last shilling I have, I will
take a first-class carriage and get a little
comfort." These people are entitled to a little
more improvement on their trains, instead of
all the imiprovements being confined to the
Great Western and Kalgoorlie lines and the
metropolitan-suburban railways. That is
one of the main points I wish to bring un-
der the notice of the M1inister for Railways
on this occasion. I hope that some notice
will be taken of these complaint;, because
conversations I have had with country peo-
'ple make mec feel perfectly certain that
they would patronise the railways if only the
Commissioner would give the service re-
quired.

I again suggest that the Diesel ears, in-
stead of being run on the main line fronm
here to Katanning, where fast steam trains
can be run, could ha more usefully employed
elsewhere. Mforeover, when there are too
man ,y passengers for the Diesel train, an
ordiniary train is put on and does the dis-
tance as rapidly as the Diesel. There is.
one other matter I particularly wish to
mention. Some time ago, when the Diesel
train first came in, I suggested to the Com-
missioner that these trains might occasion-
ally pull up when passing a man's pro-
perty instead of carrying him on to the
siding three or four miles further.

Member:- That is done in South Australia.

Mr. SEWARD:- Tt is done here but not
for the man who has a stake in the country.
I was surprised when a Diesel train stopped-
abouit a mile and a half outside a town re-
cently. I thought, "This is an innovation."'
But it was a "Main Roads Board employee'
who was put down. It was not a farmer. Un-
doubtedly it was quits right to let the em-
ployees down there, but surely if it could
he done for one it could he done for the-
other.
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The Minister for Railways: We would
have to let everyone down similarly.

Mr. SEWARD: Not everyone, because
tlie train does not pass everybody's pro-
perty. The train does occasionally pass a
property, an~t if there wvere no inconvenil-
ence to the schledule the train should be
stopped. I have been told that a seat can-
not be reserved on the Diesel. I do not
want to reserve a seat for myself, but I was
recently surprised to see a scat on a Diesel
train marked "Reserved" and at Midland
Junction a couple of railway employees
taking- the seat. But it cannot be done for
all passengers. I object to that. I have
no objection to the employees getting re-
served seats, but they should not be granted
:more p)rivileges than the lpaying public.
I hope the Minister will inquire why that
was done and whether it is not possible to
do as much for other people.

As regards the tramnway;, I will only
mention that the Ministe, 4leelares our
'Diesel cars to be the best in Australia-I
do not know whether they are or not. If
they are, I do not mind saying that our
trains are the worst in Australia. I am
tired of waiting for a quarter of an hour
or twenty minutes for a ear and then find-
ing two or three ears coming up together.
Surely a little commonsense could be exer-
cised. and one of those tramns permitted to
go ahead and the others then allowed to
proceed.

MR, SAMPSON (Swan) [10.13): A few
days ago a friend fromt the Eastern States
said he had travelled a good deal about
Auistraltia, mostly in the East. I said I
should be glad to know how our trains, corn-
pared with Eastern Australian trains;. He
replied. "The worst feature of your trains
is that they are so often late. On the
Perth-Albany outward journey there were
a. number- of hot boxes. The first occurred
at Chidlow, which is aot very far front
Perth. Another train, a Mtidland Railway
Company train, due in Perth from Gerald-
ion at 9.41 a.m., arrived ait 10.25 or 10.30."

M-Ir. Cross: That was a 'Midland railway
train.

Mr. SA"MPSON: On the 27th November,
1040, from a similar cause, my friend missed
ani appointment which hep had made to visit
Ynchep.

MrIt. C'ross: The Midland railway is run by
private enterprise.

Mr. SAMPSO-N: A train from Perth, my
friend also states, arrived at Albany about
two hours late without any apparent effort
to make uip for lost time. That was on Fri-
day, the 22nd November.

Mr. Ilil]: It was two hours late on the
following day, too.

Mr, SAMPSON; It creates a bad impres-
sion and does something towards spoiling a
holiday. The arrangements of my friend
were upset by the late running of the train.
He said hie was impressed by the spirit of
indifference exhibited; it seemed as if it
did niot mnatter what time the train got in.
I asked hint whether the carriages. were clean
and he said, "Yes, but the engines gave one
the impressionl that there was a shortage of
cleaniers. The engines were not clean."
These matters-, smnall in a way, are never-
theless bad front the standpoint of popular-
isiimg our- railways. I paid a tribute the
other night-and ] do so againi-to time office
staff for its- efforts to obtain business. Per-
haps that does not apply to the cash-on-
delivery system. I think I was responsible
for the introduction of that system several
years a go.

Air. Cross: Onl the railways?
Mr. SAMPSON: I thought the lion.

member would make a remlark; one does not
need second sight to know whant tile hon.
mnember will do. The systemt is a most use-
fit[ one and T ami sorry to note that the
business is decreasing. In 1935-36 the re-
ceip)ts for the cash-on-delivery systemn
amounted to £E872:, in 1936-37, £843; in
1937-38, £756; in 10.18-39, £701; and last
year, 1939-40, they dropped to £673. The
advantageps and usefulness of this system
should be miadet more generally. known. As
I say, it is most useful.

M1r, Cross: Better than the cash order
system.

Mr. SAMPSON: This% matter has nothing
to do with money lending.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. SAMPSON: The systemn is an adap-

tation of the Queensland one. I hope the
departmenmt will make it more widely known,
becautse while business people may be aware
of its existence, many private people do not
knowv of it. I am gladl the Premier is
present.

The Premier: I introduced the system.
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Mr. SAMPSON: The Premier must feel
regret that the business is dropping off; it
should be increas;ing. The department gives
excellent service in that connection, but
w ider publicity is essential. 1 notice
that the Electricity Department has a
surplus for the year of £35,000, compared
with £24.'00I) in thle Irexiows rear, -.ni im-
provenent of £E14,000. This affords
additional proof that it pays to provide ekee-
trie current. 'The earnings increased by
£C9, 800, and working expenses decreased by
£C12,1000. That surely reflects much credit on
One or more people; because in a period
when tusually wages and costs are increasing,
the fact of this improvement is worthy of
note. In tile report with regard to electric-
ity,' reference is made to the fact that the
nlew plant at East Perth is in Lull operation
and that the department is in a position to
meet increased demands for electricity both
in districts already served and in, areas
where residents have made application to be
served. We read in the report that, unfor-
tunately, non-supply of copper wire is re-
tarding the work of extension, but that it is
hoped the necessary suppliesvwill he obtained
in the near futurve. I know the 'Minister
would not mislead either the Committee or
myself, but within the last six weeks I have
received from a firm of papermakers in Lon-'
don a circular, together with samples of
paper and quotations, asking if the firm
could supply my requirements. This at a
time when England is being pounded with
bombs! From a centre in Lancashire I
have also received a circular stating- that
type could be supplied. It is amazing to
think that type can now be supplied from
England, when she is facing the greatest
war of all time. Yet we cannot get copper
wire!

31r. Cross: Surely we want copper wire
to make shell-bands.

Mr. SAMPSON: Pardon mie, I was really
addressing the M1inister for Railways.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Mr. SAMPSON: The Deputy M1inister for

Railways is interested, I am glad to Say.
Mr. Cross: Yes.
Mr. SAMPSON. It is pleasing to know

he is trying to do something.
Mr. Cross: We want the copper for am-

munition.
Mr. SAMPSON: May I proceed, Mr.

Chairman?7
The CHAIRMAN: Yes.

M1r. SAMPSON: Is it not remarkable that
Eng-land can supply the materials I have
mentioned? It must be borne in mind that
type is maide from lead, tin and antimony;,
ait least, those are the main constituents, I
wouild urge that further efforts be made to
obtalin copper wire, not necessarily from the
Old Country, as u-c ought to be able to ob-
tain it elsew-here. England has a terrific Job
onl hand; and not eveni for thle sake of the
people of the outer suburban areas would
I add to her difficulties, However, the work
has been started and the report; says that
the need for copp)er wire is retarding it. As
the Minister- knows, that is a polite fiction,
because the work has not yet been started.
T would like to see it commenced and carried
out, because it is urgently needed. Pci-lips
if u-c persisted in our endeavours we might
be able to obtain the wire from some other
country. Beyond that, I have nothing to say.
I thank the Minister and the various~ officers
of his department for the courtesy they hare
extended to me. I say again-I cannot re-
peat it too often-that trains should run to
time. The short runs and long stops that
(-ha racterise our Western Australian trains
iscgredit the whole system. I feel sure that
if a genuine effort were made an improve-
mnent. could be effected.

MR. LAMBERT (Vilgarn-Coolgardie)
[10.25]): In speaking to these Estimates, one
(-an reasonably appreciate the many out-
standing diffiulties connected *with the oper-
ations of ouir railways. We have very long
distanlesg and a scant population. 'Much
material has to he conveyed at a price that
is unprofitable; it hardly covers operating
cost, while the charges for smaller items
must be regarded as more or less exorbitant.
The Coinmissioner of Railways controls our
railways, tramways, ferries and electricity
supply. I hare always felt it to be a dis-
tinct anomaly to ask a rilway Commissioner
-even nominally; I daresay his control is
nominal, unless he intrudes his knowledge
or lack of knowledge-to control the elec-
tricity supply of this State. For many years
past I have felt and have expressed the
opinion that the administration of the
Railway Department, electricity Supply,
tranmways and fenries ought to be definitely
s;eparated. Western Australia has three
major problems-transport, power and
water supply. Two of these major pro-
blems come under the control of the Corn-
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inissioner of Railways. A useful purpose
couldl be served in this State if Parliament
sawv fit to get a closer grip on our water sup-
plies, but I shall speak on that point at
some future time. I desire to deal now
with the questions of transport and power.
We should have in this State a standing
railways committee, that is, a Parliamentary
commiittee, as well as a power committee, to
advise Parliament from time to time upon
these subjects. I know that some years ago
all attempt was made to bring this about,
or that it was suiggested. I thought then it
would take p~ractical shape, but nothing
was done. I do not know that much has
been done since to bring our railways and
electricity supply into closer relationship
and closer alignment with the economic and
'ounercial life of the State. Almost every
industry-agricultural, pastoral, mining and
mineral-must remain dormant unless there
is an altered attitude towards our railway
charges. We have to make up our minds
whether industries will be developed in West-
ern Australia with the assistance of our
present transport system or whether they
will remain undeveloped. I will not deat
with the farming industry; enough has beeu
said of that though much more could be said
of the assistance that ought to be given to
the production of wheat and wool and other
commodities in this State. Let me turn to
minerals.

Recently articles have appeared from Pro-
fessor Bayliss of the University in connec-
tion with the minerals of this State. I would
remind the professor that exeept for two or
three minerals of a fairly valuable charac-
ter, minerals cannot be commercially oper-
ated in Western Australia. I recently had
figures showing the production in Queens-
land, New South Wales and South Austra-
lia with Government assistance. Here the
Government, desirous of developing similar
industries, is giving a certain amount of help.
Indirect assistance, however, is no good. The
Government must realise that unless miner-
als can be produced and put on board at
Fremantle or some other shipping port Jn
this State at world's parity they must re-
min undeveloped. Possibly much good will
eventuate from* the fact that the Railway
Department has had the advice of people
who have been constantly in touch with
Western Australian industries and who have
been able to inform it as to the direction in
and the extent to which concessions sbould

he given with a view to bringing some of
our industries within the four corner pegs
of commercial usage and value.

I hope the Government will give attention
to the separation of the electricity and rail-
way' departments. No useful purpose can
lie served in having the Commissioner of
Railways in charge of power production in
Western Australia. Power production will
extend by leaps and bounds. It has im-
proved in recent years and with up-to-date
machinery and the utilisation of labour-sav-
ing appliances, we shall subsequently have a
greater production of power at a lesser cost.
Power plays a very important part in the
development of secondary industries, par-
ticularly in the metropolitan area. With~n
reasonable limits wve must have power com-
parable with that being used in the East-
ern States, if we desire to establish
secondary industries here. Industrially
Victoria has gone ahead by leaps and
bounds. An Electricity Commission was
established and using only brown coal
it has spread electricity and power front
Yallourn over three-fourths of the surface
of Victoria. That must be done in Western
Australia. The Government of South Aus-
tralia has pent, m~illions of pounds at
Whyalla, Iron King and iron Knob and in
six or 12 months as a result of the for-
ward policy that is being pursued, will have
established not only inon and steel works
but also ship-building and other enter-
prises. It is absurd to contemplate that
in this State we have in charge of the
Electricity Department a Commissioner of
Railways with nothing but a general know-
ledge of electricity. That department
should be separated from the Railway LDe-
partment and administered by a Com-
missioner or Commissioners with a forward
policy covering the next 50 or 100 years.
What is the good of running a tin-pot light-
ing system to some far awvay village in the
hills represented by the member for Swan
(74r. Sampson)?I Does that get us any-
where? Of course it does not.

Mr-. J. IHegney: They are not tin-pot vill-
ages up that way.

Mr. LAMBERT: Comparatively they are.
The hon. member lives where he is forced
to live. I do not know that I need say
any more about the matter. A lot that
is said on these questions is merely a waste
of time.
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Mr. Sampson: Yours is the best example
of at waste of time that we have had tonight.

Mr. North: You spoke on this subject la
years ago.

Mr. LAMBERT: I daresav if I am here
in 15 year4' tiine-aind if I so elect I will
be-] shall be speaking on the samne qiie.-
lion. That is the rottenness and the curse
of our Parliamentary systein. All the in-
telleel and capacity for greatness is sup-
posed to reside in a few officials and no
ma.,tter what any man either inside or out-
side of Parliament may say, no attempt is
made to give effect to his suggestions4.

The Premier: Your interestinug specehes
have had a great influence onl the public
life of this State!

Mr. LAMBEILT: I do not k-now whetbet
that is reality or sarcasm. H1owever,
-whatever it is it falls gently oin ly h ]ack.
I am not a bit perturbed. The passenger
and goods traffic of our Railway 'Depar-
mteat call for a much closer inspection. We
itced more inspectors travelling onl the rail-
-way. The comfort of passengrers Was menl-
tioned by the memiber for Pingelly (Mr.
Seward).' If such inspectors as I suggest
-were appointed, many pinprieks and irrita-
tions suiffered by the travelling ]public
-would be eliminated. I suggested that to
the Commissioner. Recently in another
place a question was asked concerning the
cost of jaunts around this country enjoyed
by the Commissioner and some of his
officers. I sugges9t to the Commissioner
and] his immediate subordinates that no
good purpose is served by their undertak-
ing such jaunts. What he and his officers
r-equire is to get into a second-class car-
riage. Some of the people who are eonl-
trolling the traffic should be placed in a
second-class carriage and sent to Kalgoorlie
.and back even if they have to be locked in.
Let thei lbt put ill a seconld-class carriage
and sent to Mfeekatharra andi back. Pos-
sihlv then the Commissioner or sonic of hi;
subordinates, who ride so comfortably and
-so supremely in the Commissioner's car-
riage onl every possible occas.ion will have
a clearer conception of the improved ser-
vice that could be given 1o the travelling-
public of this State who have been suffering
so lone.

Some time ago I made uinconiplinslentary
references to the railway refreshment
rooms provided in this State. It fell to

mly lot, however agreeable or disagreeable
I might have found it, to heap anything
lint eulogy on the caterer runining those
refreshment rooms. 1 have since been hat-
pressed by the fact that, as the Premier
lmas stated, my voice appearis to have made
an impression on the public life of this
State, for only six months ago a person
named Betts, who has always been in
charge of the 'Ministerial car, and is a very
good caterer too, and an awfully good
chap, was appointed a travelling inspector
with a view to determining whether those
refreshment rooms are being conducted in a
decent mnanner. To his credit and that of
the retreslintent room caterer who is stilt
onl duty, there has been a marked improve-
ment in the food supply, So that if I have
jot reached out and touched the moon as
rum Premier desired ine to believe, I have
been the indirect mieans of havilng an in-
spIu-eor appointed to see that the pies, pas-
ties and sandwiches to which the Premier
muadle reference are upl to date and eatable.
I commend to the newr Minister for Rail-
ways the need for additional inspectors. I
do so because a new broom always sweeps
clean or should do so. I hope the Minister
will manke inquiries as to whether it would
not be a useful service to appoint inspectors
to discover whether the transport system is
ais much as 75 per cent. perfect; whether the
prlovisions for the travelling public, parti-
eularly those in the second-class carriages,
amo all that they might he; and whether the
behaviour of the conductors is always cor-
rect. 'lhe Minister has travelled suffi-
cientl , to know that there is onily, one way
to ensure that a big- Organisation like this,
embracing £22,000,000 of the people's
monc,., is handledl in ai proper andI efficient
nmanner.

) m gliad that when appointing- the pres-
eat Conmmnissioner of Railways the flovern-
nmnt did not follow precedent and choose-
a manl near the retiring age. I have no
grencii desire to make reference to commis-
sioners who have been appointed in the past,
buit T contend that advanced age ought not
to be a sine qua non to such appointments.
Officers should not be appointed from poli-
lhal motives. Some of those appoint-
mients have been outstanding and have repre-
sented a political scandal. A few years ago
that sort of thing- led to a ra9ilway deficit of
approximately half a million a year. I
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once had a skirmishing knowledge of a
railway. I spent some ten or 15 years in
association with it and received no remune-
ration. I refer to the Meekatharra-Horse-
shoe line, which was pulled up by the Gov-

ernment of the day.
The Premier: The vandals!
Mr, LAM1BERT: The shareholders of the

company were practically adl Western Aus-
tralians, and subscribed £180,000 for the
construction of the line.

The CHIAIRMNAN: Is the hon. member
going to couple his remarks with these Esti-
mates?

Mr. LAM BERT: Yes. The Government
bought 80) miles of rails at a east of
£:108,000. The shareholder-;. as I have
said, spent £130,000. The rails were new at
the time they wvere put in. When the rail-
way was resumed the 6,614 tons of rails were
valued by the Railway Department at
£C42,757. They wore, however, sold to us
tinder hire purchase agreement for £117,000.
When they were pulled up two or three
years after they were valued at only
£42,757. There was a go-slow policy in
vogue at the tune. It did not matter to
the Government what the rails had cost or
would fetch, because it was only share-
holders' money that was concerned! Any-
one "'as employed to go into a matter of
that sort. The cost of pulling up the rails
was £19,794. The Kuirrawang Firewood
Company With a lifting gang of 16 men was
able to pull up a mile of rails per day, and
yet it cost the Railway Department £19,794
to do this particular work.

Mr, 'Marshall: Why did the rails depre!-
ciate so much in value

Mr. LAM BERT: There was no traffic
npon them, with the exception of about half
a dozen trucks. I wish to show the foolish-
ness of allowing the construction of rail-
wvays to be taken from the Public Works
Department and placed in the hands of the
Railway Department, as was done a few
years ago. The dep)artment simply juggled
with fig-ures4 and material1. The number of
sleepers, taken over was 120,879 at a cost of
£C5,769. Other sleepers were sold as seond-
hand and as being unsuitable for railway
purposes. Those sleepers had cost £54,000
delivered in 'Meekatharra and the rail-
age alone was 2g. Gd. per sleeper. They
were taken into railway account for
the reconditioning of such lines as the

Sandstone and others, at a ridiculously
low tigure, namely £5,769. That sort
of juggling was possible when the de-
partment was able to build its own lines,
make its own alterations, and resume its
own material. The Auditor- General re-
ported that the company owed the Gov-
ernment a considerable sum of money. As
a matter of fact, the Government by a
specious act filched from the shareholders
of the company about £120,000.

Mr. J. Hegney: Are you making a claim
on the Government on behalf of the com-
pany,

Mr. LAMBERT: I am giving the facts.
The time has long since gone when we might
make a claim. We should have put in a
writ at once, but did not do so.

M1r. J1. Hegney: I thought you would
be haired by the statnte of lhmitations.

31r. LAMBERT: No. The Railway De-
partment does some things economically
and exercises discretion here and there. I
was along the line the other day and asked
a station master how things were going. He
said the department was tightening up in
the matter of expenditure, and called my
attention to a circular that had been seat;
to all station masters. The document stated
that the department desired station masters
to gather up all empty bottles, as such
work would mean considerable revenue to
the railwvays. Is it not possible to find
fault with a department that gives such
instructions to its station masters, which
of course means converting them into
bottle-ohs and marine merchants in the pro-
cess of gathering bottles alongy the railway
line? That work deprives at number of
poor children, who used to gather four or
five dozen bottles beside the line, of a little
pocket money. I draw attention to this very
forceful economy on the part of the depart-
mIent. I hope it will extend in other equally
useful directions. In the circumstances we
have not much to growl about.

MR. HILL (Albany) [10.52]: It is ob-
vious to anyone who studies transport prob-
lcmns that the deplorable condition of our
transport services is due to the fact that
we have not, and never have had, sound trans-
lport administration. I am aware that
we have a Parliament, Tn Parliament
it used to be a case of, "If you vote for
my railway I will vote for yours."1 We are
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paying for that to-day. On more than one
occasion I have drawn attention to the fact
that the Federal Trans port Committee in
1929 recommended the placing of all trans-
port under one ministerial head. When
speaking on the Address-in-reply, I re-
ferred to the recommendation that had been
put forward in South Africa. T have here
the report of the Railway Commissioner on
transport in South Australia dated 1938.
On page 41 of that document the following
appears-

Organisation andI co-ordination of nil trans.
port activities within the State: Apart from the
activities of the Transport Control Board under
the Road and Railway Transport Act a little
lies been done to organise and co-ordinate all
transport activities within the State. One of the
means by which the Railways Commission re-
commended that this should be effected was by
the establishment of a Ministry of Transport.
Such a portfolio exists in many other countries,
and iak some other Australian States, and thiere
is much to he said in its favour. Since the
appointment of this Commission changes Fare
beeni made that have resulted in the portfolios
,of the Commissioner of Public Works, Minister
of Railways, Minister of Marine, and Minister
of Local Government being held by one Min-
ister. This has in practical effect, brought all
transport activities under one control. We re-
spectfully express our approval of this course,

I have also the latest report of the Federal
Grants Commission from which I propos.e
to quote an extract referring to Tasmnin
as follows:-

.In our last report we explained that a traits-
port Commission had heenm appointed to eo-
ordinate and control the various transport ser-
vices of the State. The new Commission as-
sumed control on the 1st July, 1939, and this
year we heard evidence front the Commissioner
for Transport (Mr. M. W. S. Wilson). As we
bare pointed out in previous reports, the finanesa
of the railways were drifting in an alarming
way. Losses had grown to over £500,000 a year,
-and on the 1st .Tuly, 1936, the capital of the
railways was written down by 14,738,000 to
£1,86O,00. The powers of the new Commission
are comprehensive and include-

(a) Management and operation of the
State Railways.

(b) Control and regultini of commercial
road transport and aircraft.

(e) Administration of the Motor Vehicles
Act with respect to taxation of
motor vehicles.

(d) Registration of motor vehicles, licens-
ing of drivers, control of traffic, etc.

(e) Administration of Hoods and Jetties
Act, 1935.

(f) Control of funds for Federal Aid
Roads and Works pursuant to the
Federal Aids Roads and Works
Agreement.

The renues available to the Commission in-
clude railway earatugs, land tax, license fees
ajnd charges in respect of public utilities, motor
tar, motor registration fees, drivers' license
fees, and petrol duty payable to the State under
time Federal Aid Roads and Works Agreement.

The Commission is much impressed by the
manner in which the Transport Coammission has
approached a difficult task. Already there are
signs of improvement in the railway finances
despite increased costs due to war conditions,
the coal strike, and wage increases.
I am satisfied that a sound transport ad-
mninistraltion is one of the greatest needs of
the State. We hare a v-cry fine agricultural
department to help us overcome our produc-
tion problems, but wve have no department
whose duty it is to keep our transport costs
at the lowest level. A few weeks ago I had
evidence to show the aced for such trans-
port administration. Western Australia
does not lend itself to a coastal shipping
service. We had a coastal steamer called
the "Kybra," trading between Fremantle
and Albany. She used to make a monthly
trip to Albany, taking about 220 tons of
cargo, 30 tons of oil, and other oils fronm
the companies. The Commonwealth authori-
ties commandeered the "Ky bra" and she was
taken off the serv-ice. I had the pleasure of
introducing a deputation to the Minister
for Railways and State Shipping asking
for a rail service to replace the vessel. We
put forward prolposals for a special train,
or some other arrangement that would pro-
vide us with a service, comparable with that
previously given by the "Kybra." I am
sorry to sna- time Commissioner amid the Coy-
erment refused our request.

Mr. fancy: The Minister sented rather
favourable to thle proposal.

-Mr. HILL: I thought so, too. A few
days after introducing the deputation I
went to South Australia, Whilst there I
met one of my -relatives, a senior officer in
thme Railway Administration. He took me
on an inspection tour, mand quoted several iii-
stances of how in South Australia they had
to mneet motor competition and attract
traffie. He provided me with a good many
instances, but I shall content myself by re-
ferring to one. 1Mt. Gamnbier is 306 miles
front Adelaide, or practically thle same dis-
tance that Albany is from Perth. Mt. Gam-
bier is situated fairly close to Melbourne. In
order to encourage the people at that centre
to secure their supplies from Adelaide
rather than front -Melbourne, the South Aus-
tralian Railway Department provided a
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special rate of £2 10s. per ton on goods railed
from Adelaide, and that included the cost
of transferring consignments from the 5 ft.
S in. to the 3 ft. 6 in. gauge. When we
placed a somewhat similar request before
the railway authorities in this State, we did
not receive a favourable reply. The railway
authorities may find satisfaction in the fact
that they are sticking to their rate book.
The members of the Perth Chamber of Coal-
merce are much concerned about the posi-
tion. Had it not been for the illness of the
Minister for Labour, I would have intro-
duced a deputation to him to-miorrow from
the Chamber of Commerce, the members of
which are gravely concerned because the
Albany people are being forced to procure
their requirements from Adelaide. Albany
does not desire to become a suburb of Ade-
laide, but if the Railway Department hats
its wvay, that is what will result.

Mr. Doney: It simply means that more
goods will be obtained from Adelaide.

Mr. HILL: That trade wvill increase. The
Albany shopkeepers have to compete with
other firms and are being forced to procure
their supplies fromt South Australia. When
the M.%.V. "Kba was in commission, the
shipping freight from Fremantle to Albany
was 30s. per ton. The cost of conveying
consignments by motor truck worked out "At
35s. per ton. The freight over the railwals
is £4 10s. a ton, as against a cost of 5s.
a ton onl goods obtained front Adelaide.

Hon. 0. G. Latham: What was lte mnini-
mum freight over tile railways?

Mfr. HILL: I cannot say; we wcrc not
concerned with the innuni rate.

Hon. C. GA. Latham: Have you worked
out the inn ximiII rates ?

Tile CHAIRMAN: Order! The membel,
for Albany is making the speech.

Mir. HILL: The Albany people offered to
provide sufficient goods to warrant the run-
ning of one train illhu our request was not
approved. I mention these points to indi-
cate howv the Railway" Department is losing
traffic, and the State itself will lose trade if
the department persists in its present atti-
tude.

31r. fancy: The Minister for Industrial
Development Cannot agree with that policy.

Mr. HILL: Certainly it is not in accord
with the professed policy of the Govern-
mient to assist State industries.

Mr. Cross: Why say "professed"?

Mr. HILL: When I was in New South
Wales recently, I had lunch with the Minis-
ter for Transport. In that State pine.
tically- all forms of transport are under one
Ministerial head. During my conversation
with hint, I said that I thought the -ports
should also be brought under the control of
the Minister for Transport. He did not
agree wvith ine and if hen. members had an
opp~ortun~ity to study the report of the
Maritime Service Hoard of Newv South
Wales, they would understand why the Min-
ister adopted that attitude. The port of
Albany is under the control of the Railway
flepartment, andl I am sorry to say the
world over port people realise that the con-
trol of :I port by the railways is most unde-
sirable. We have a striking example of
that at Albany. When the Bulk Handling

Commtte viited Albany recently they gave
consideration to tile charges levied at the
port compared with those applying at other
ports. As the 'Minister for Lands was not
inL the Chamber last week, I would point out
to aim that the losses at out-ports during
1.938-39 were approximately: At Qeraldton,
:Is. 6(1. tier toti; at Bunbury, 2s. per ton;
while at Albany" the charges just about met
the expenditure. If the cost of bulk hand-
lingw were added, it would be found that
Albany constitutes the cheapest port in the
State. We hlave a jetty which is under the
control of the Railway Department. It is
about 50 years oIld and costs £1,700 a year
for repairs. InI 13 opinlion it would be bet-
ltr to scrap the jetty and make use of the
£1,700 per year for the payment of interest
onl the mioneY required to construct at decent
wharf'. If that were done, with the bulk
handling terminal there, the Government
would be able to cope with all the require-
ments for the Great Southern portion of
the State nmch more cheaply than the work
canl he done at the two existing ports. One
of the greatest living authorities in the
world OIL transport matters is Sir David
Owen, who was associated with the Port of
London Authbrit 'v and was president of
the istitute of Transport. lHe pointed out
that we had to consider the problems of
transport as a whole and we would secure
s1atisfaction only when all forms of transport
wre centredl in one administration, by which
mleanse only would we be able to provide
sumeficit transjport to meet the requirements
of the producers and provide that service at
the lowest possible cost.
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MR. McLARTY (Murray-WVellington)
[11.7]: 1 have not much to say about the
Railway Estimates, except to mention that
when we have approached the Commissioner
of Railways and his officer.,, I have al-
ways found a very apparent desire to
render assistance and to listen to requests
I hae made. There is also tihe dilc wher-
ever possible to meet the requirements
that have been set out. I hope the
Commissioner will not he influenced by
the speech of the member for Vilgarn-Cool-
gardie (Mr. Lambert) reg-arding the visits
he and his senior officers make to railway
centres throughlout the State. The lion.
member referred to them as jaunts. For
my part, I know that the visits of the
Coninasioner and his officers are greatly
appreciated throughout the country dis-
tricts. By this means road boards and
other publie bodies in the country areas
fire able to meet the Commissioner and dis-
cuss matters with him on the spot. Very
of ten diffeulties are overcome in a prac-
tical manner because the position is ex-
plained on the spot. The country people
are always glad to welcome the Commis-
sioner and his offiers for that reason. I
certainly hope the Commissioner will not
accept the views of the member for Yil-
garn-Coolgardie as representing those of
this Committee.

I would like some information from the
Minister reg-arding the extension of the
electricity supply to portions of my elec-
torate. Some time ago the Minister, who
was accompanied by Mr. Taylor, visited the
Serpentinc-Mundijoyig district, where the
people arc clamouring for the supply of
electric current. The people were under
the belief that both the Mlinister and Mr.
Taylor were greatly impressed by their
visit and that it would he only a short time
before the mains. would be carried out to
the district. In consequence a number of
the settlers made preparations thinking
that they would be able to work certain
machinery by electric power. They are
still welting for the required facilities
and ar-c uncertain as to whether they
should make other provir~ions. I hope the
Minister will give some indication of the
prospects. The same applies to the settlers
in the Oalclands area near Byford. That is
a closely settled dairying district and the

extension of electric power is necessary,
I know the department is confronted with.
difficulties and that there is a shortage in
copper wire supplies. I presume that, as
soon as a consignment is received, atten-
tion will be given to this matter. Perhaps
the M1inister will be able to give me some
information on the point.

[Mfr. .llairshail took the Choir.1

MR. CROSS (Canning') [11.9] : A careful
scrutiny of the report ot the Conirnisioner
of Railways is necessary to chit-it informna-
tion regarding some of the figures, but some
details that should be included are not avail-
abl Ie. For instance, the deficit on the-
undertakings is shown as £C278,000. The.
deficit on the railway operations is gien as
£800,000, on the tramways £15,000, and on.
the ferries £1,028, while there is a surplus.
of £C38,082 on the electricity supply. The
deficit on thle tramways is not strictly cor-
ret. My statement can be verified by a.
reference to page 33 of tile Commrissioner's
report, where members will see. some parti-
culars regarding trolley buses. The tak-
ings in lO37 are sjhown w; £7,752, whereas
in 1940 they represented a return of C62,337.

Huon. C. G. Latham- What was the in-
crease in the numrber of buses?

Mr. CROSS: There was an increase in,
the buses, but the paint to which I wish to,
draw attenttion is that in 1937, after patying
interest and working expenses, the trolley
bases showed a surplus of £714. Ta 19410,
after paying working expenses and interest
charges, the surplus was £11,113.

Hon. C. G. Latham. Was sinking- fund
provided for too9

Mr. CROSS: Yes-working expenses, in-
terest and sinking fund charges. That
shows that the loss on the Tramway Depart-
ment was not £15,000 but £26,000. The re-
port should disclose details of the running
expenses of the trolley bus system. The
working expenses per mile are disclosed
with regard to tramways and I know that
those associated with the trolley buses are
considerably less per mile then the tramn-
Way costs. If members accept those figures,
they will agree with me that there should
be no further extensions9 or duplications of
tramway services hut rather a has~tening of
the conversion to the trolley bus systemt in
the greater nich-opolitan area. Repe-atedly
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during the last three or four years, I have
drawn attention to the urgency for special
attention being given to the convesou to
the trolley bus system. The Commissioner's
report contains a reference to the ordering
of mote trolley buses. My attention has
been drawn by the South Perth Road Board
to at recent statement by the -Minister for
Railways iii which lie said that the Govern-
meat wished to provide better transport
facilities for South Perth as soon as ps
sible. We have been told that for the past
five years.

Mr. Warner: And you will he told that
for fte next fihe years.

Mr. CROSS; The 'Minister Said that the
cost of' installing a trolley bus service for
South Perth would he about £100,000, and
that there would be considerable delay inl
procuring the necessary chassis, Hle said
that the Government would have to consider
the provision of prioduceer gas-driven buses
or Diesel engine buses. I hope in no cir-
cumistances will Diesel engine b)ases be pro-
videdl for South Perth.

MrIt. Warner: Are yout advocating the
sc-rap)ping of the trans.

.%rt. (ROSS: If Diesel engine buses are
procured for the South Perth service, they
will he dependent upon imiported oil for
fuel, whereas trolley- buses could be pro-
relied by' means of electricity generated
fromt voal produced within the State. The
shipiping position is getting worse and we
mtay have great difficulty in procuring- oil
anti petrol. On the other hand, it is pos-
sible to get further trolley buses from Great
Britain, provided they are ordered at an
early date, and with them we would be ide-
pendent of outside power fuel supplies.
I wish to direct the Mtinister's attention to
the need for a new service in South Perth.
Owing to the difficulty created by war conl-
4itions and scarcity of money' , the Govern-
ment might not be able to do all it deserves,
butl six new trolley buis chassis are expected
to be delivered early iii the new year, and
the Government Might Well run those ))uses
through the centre of S~outh Perth, con-
tinuing the trais as at present until addi-
tional trolley buses can hie obtained. The
people of South Perth will not tolerate the
present service much longer. Members of
thle South Perth Road Board want to know
what line of action I propose to take be-
rause it appears that nothing has been done

by myself or by the board to secure any
iimprovenient. I have interviewed the Pre-
trier and the Minister repeatedlyv onl this
matter and have directed attention to it
tiiie and time again in this Chanmher.

Hon. C. G. Lathain : What did they
say ?

The Premier: I reminded the lion. member
that there was a war on.

Mr. CROSS: I concede that we cannot
expect to get everything while war condi-
tions prevail, but there are some things that
ought to be (lone even in wartime. Six new
trolley bus chassis will be delivered shortly,
and I do not think it would cost anything
like 9100,000 to provide the Jfirst instal-
inent of the improved service. I do not
think wve shall ever make our transport facili-
ties satisfactory to the public sot long as
the various concerns are working under dif-
ferent sets of management. Wc have the
bus companies and the tramway system, and
though there is a co-ordination hoard, I
cannot see that there is much co-ordina-
tion.' We shall never get satisfaction in
the greater mletrop~olitan area until the whole
of the services irc brought under the con-
trol of one transport authority similar to
the London Passenger Transport Board.
There has been an improvement in the tram
service in South Perth since petrol ration-
ing caine into op~eration. A few small cars
h ave been run at intervening periods, hut
the South Suburban flit Co. has putl
on additional buses which are carrying
thousias of passengers every wveek for,
whom the trains should eater. When the
Government takes delivery of the new trol-
ley buses, a line should be run down Car-
ringtoni-street to South Conmo in order to
provide at service long- desired by the resi-
dents of the district. Those people have
no transport service at present; they reside
between the bus route and the tramway, and
have a considerable distance to walk. The
Alinister and] the Transport Board know of
thle need for this service. Past Ministers
have been there and alt have agreed that
something should be done, but they have
been saying this for the last five years. The
South Perth Road Board is entitled to
know when a service will be provided.

I listened with interest to the remarks
of the member for Swan about the shortage
of copper. I know that nearly the whole of
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the copper supplies of the Empire are needed
for munition making. The member for
Swan said he had received cireulars frorn
Great Britain stating that firms in Oreat
Britain could supply type. Type is not
made from copper, and white metal cannot
he used for shell bands. Britain is hard-
pressed to secure sufficient supplies of cop-
per, and our resources of copper are in
demand in the Eastern States for the ak-
ing of munitions. I am as anxious as. is, the
hon. member to secure extensions of the
electricity lines. Somne extensions have' been
promised in my electorate, and five or six
miles of wire would do all the work that
is needed, hut it is hard to get the copper.
Knowing that this is one niaterial that canl-
not be easily obtained. because of the de-
mand for war purposes, people are prepared
to wait for the extensions, hut trolley bus
chassis can be obtained, and the Govern-
nient should order mare with a v-iew to pro-
viding facilities for South Perth, and also
increasing the services to Wembley and
Claremont.

There is another reason why it would be
unwise to introduce diesel buses to aug-
mient the tramway system. If that were
done, a fresh set of mechanics and tech-
nicians; would be required to service theni;..
The present staff is accustomed to the elec-
trical equipment and the muotors, wich iebtn
similar in tramns and trolley buses, but to
introduce diesel buses with different co-
gines, gears and differentials would involve
the employment of men with different k-now-
ledge and the setting up of a new depart-
meat. We would he wise to keep the system
standardised as far as possible. If we had
fifty different types of machines, we w-ould
probably require fifty sets of men with
varied knowledge to service them. I hope
the M1inister will give favourable considera-
tion to the request for a trolley bus service
for South Perth.

MR. HOLMAN (Forrest) [IJ.22]: Last
session I had occasion to mention one or-
two items regarding the railway system. I
regret to say that nothing has been 'lone
and I am wise enough to expect nothing to
he done in the near future, I refer to the
appointment of attendanitt at Worsley arid
Holyoake. I also had occasion to call the
attention of the Minister to the advisahilitv
of eliminating the distinction between the'

first and second-class passengers onl Our
suburban curl country railways. I wi~h to
quote some remarks made by thle Prclmier
lasit year iin favour of the ehiina lirir of
this distinction-

I sce bjy the Press thait the New South Wales
Cirarnissioner of Railways has decided to abolish
the system of two classes of accommodation in
and around Sydney. Abouit three per cent. of
the I'ei'ide Use the first-cluks carriages, thereby
inootolisirrg 33 per cent, of the aceominoda-
ti err; the rest of the train is overcrowded by
peCopie pI.yilng second(-class fatres. It is now
recognised in New Rou1thI Wales thrat Making two
classes is a retrograde step in the metropolitan
area. After all, iii travelling from Subiaco to
Perth, what is the difference between travelling
first-class rind travelling- SeCOitd-elass, so long
as3 either accommodation is clen? In London,
for ins~tance, tire Whole of thle underground
systerri is onle class. In Japan and other coon-
txies threre is onlY on10eclass of accommodation.
Trolicy buINs, although first-class, charge only
second-class fares.

Those were tile remarks of the Premier on
that occasioll. I followed them up by sug-
gesting that thle Minister should consider
having One 1 class Oil trains irr our metro-
politan area. When I lived ait Bassendean,
I often had to stand in a second-class ear-
rig w-hile first-class coaches onl the same
train were practicallv empty. I noticed in
tbre report of the Railway Department that
although thle traflic has increased, that is
the earnings per train mile, the increase
has been most mnarked in second-clss fares.
For this reason there is added incentive
for urging this necessary reform. Front
the point of view of the department it
would be hetter to hare adlditionarl second-
class complhartmetnts occnpied than to be
runninig first-class carriages empty. What
with petrol rationing and economies being.
practised at presenit, I do not think any-
Onie has been harder hit than thle worker,
and further consideration should be given.
to the working class travelling public inl
the way of added comfort. This could he
provided by the elimination of class rlis-
tinction on the railways. If we adopted
this reform, we would not be taking the
initiative hut would be following in thle
footsteps of older countries and benefiting:
from their experience. I have heard iit
said that traint travelling in New South
Wales is comfortable as compared with
Western Australia.

The Minister for Mines, interjected.
Mr. HOLMAN: I have travelled on somec

of the railways in New South Wales and I
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know what service is provided there. I
agree with the policy of the New South
Wales Government tinder which class dis-
tinction has been eliminated. Here we
have first and second class coaches on our
railways, but no such distinction is drawn
on trolley buses or trains. If we had two
classes on trolley buses and tramns, we would
probably hanve the samre "snoboeracy" as
prevails on our railways; half of the
second-class passengers would be standing
while the first-class compartments would be
almost emipty. Judging by the increased
revenue of the departmnt in the year
just closed, the percentage of second-class
travelling public is probludy greater than)
it was in the previous year when the Preni-
ier made the remarks I have quoted.

Another point I wish to touclh on refers
to the Riliway Mill. That mill is included
in the report of the Commissioner for Rail-
wvays, which on page 32 gives certain statis-
tics. There is a statement that the timber
m1ill represents a very efficient section of
railway, work. I qut ag-ree with that re-
muark. Thne mill is in mny electorate, and is
a highly np-to-date proposition. I should
have liked to see in the departmental re-
port the balance sheet of the 'vorking- of the
mill. I have been right through the report
studiously illaal endeavour to ascertain howv
the trill stands with regard to costs and
earnings or profit on loss, ats the ease may
be. There is nothing- to show those things.
Probabl, had the balance sheet shown a
profit, I would have been miore enthusiastic
in regard to somec things I want for the
mill. I have said before that the approaches
to the mnill are a disgrace. As regards the
road, unfortunately because of the conces-
sion attached to thle trill the Murray Road
Boardl denties any resp~onsility. Also i-
fortunately' , I have to travel along that road
in the samne way as the mnill workers, and]
therefore know the exact state of disrepair
into which it has fallen.

The CHIAIRMIAN: There is no vote here
for roads.

Mr. IIOLM AN: Ufortunately not. How-
ever, there is a vote referring to the Rail -
way Mfill.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not entitled to discuss road miakingw under
the vote. There is no provision here for
road making' I cannot allow hint to dis-
euss that phase15.

Mr. HOLMAN: Is not the money ex-
pended on the concession as regards the
Railway Mill included in that vote? For
that reason I would consider that any
workings connected with the mill must
necessarily be discussed on this vote, the
ofiwa Department having no other means

ofcarrying out its work in that respect.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must

not discuss either roads or the making of
roads under this vote. There is no provision
for either. The lion. meumber must not pro-
ceed along those lines.

Mr. HOLMAN: I have yet to discover
wvhether that is the reason why the roads

ar nsuch a state of disrepair, there being
noe means of getting money for them.

Mr. Doney: There might be moneys tinder
sonic other vote.

The CllAIRMAN: The hon. member has
opportunit ' to discuss that matter during
(lie Session, Without any vote; but there is
not provision here for it, and I cannot p:er-
muit him to proceed along those lines.

Mr. IIOL3LXIN: Getting off roads and]
getting on to overhead bridges in railway
yards, let mec refer to the Donnybrook area.
FOor many 'vyears Donnybrook has been en-
denvouring to secure an overhead lbridge for
it., railway yard. In miany country dis-
triets fac-ilities exist for the general'public
to cross railway property; but in Donny-
IwooL. which, ats I hatve mentijoned previ-
ously' in this 'ha nuber, is a flourishing centre,
no such facilities have been provided. There
the goods shed is, on the opposite side of
the railway to the station. If a person wvants

a oods note, lie should-legally-go right
around the town-anybody who knows
Donnyb vrook knows "hat that nicans-to a
tcrossiniz in order to reach the station. Of
Course p)eople rarely dto that, but as a rule
just walk across the station yard. The re-
sponsibie body at Donnybrook has fee-
fluenitly made representations to the Railway
Department concerning this matter. I sin-
cerely hope the subject will receive the cont-
sideration it deserves.

I desire to thank the Minister for the ex-
penditure by the Railway Department on
the newv station yard at Brunswick. This
is another milestone in the progress up the
South-West. Brunswick is a highly import-
ant junction, and the Miinister and his of-
ficials have seen fit to expend approximately
£C30,000 on a new station yard and a new
trucking yard there. This is going to be one
of the nicest looking stations in eountry
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areas. The department deserves every
praise for the construction of this work.

I should be failing in my duty if
I did not congratulate the Minister on
giving to the relief workers between Woka-
hip and Perth facilities in the form of a
special train. Up to a few months ago
relief workers from Stirling Dam, Samson's
Brook, Wokalup and many other places
along the Bunbury tine had to wait for hours
for the ordinary train to come through, or as
anl alternative had to pick up any mode of
transport that was passing, and incidentally
often had to secure such transport illegally,
against the Transport Act. However, a
movement was set on foot and the position
was placed before the Minister for Rail-
ways. It was pointed out that the Rail-
way Department would make a proft, or at
all events pay expenses, by putting on an-
other train for the people specially needing
it. The Minister did put on a special
train, and my latest information is that
it has proved satisfactory both to the
department and the men concerned. On
behalf of those men I have to thank the
Minister and the department.

A point I wish to emphasise is one the
people at the Railways Mill at Banksiadale
have brought before me. in common with
many other country centres, the Railways
Mill has lost many men by enlistment. In
enlisting, those mn have necessarily been
compelled to leave their families in their
home town, the only alternative being to
transfer thenm and their property to the
metropolitan area or some other convenient
city. Onl their behalf I approached the
Railway Department to see whether it was
possible for the families to retain their homes
at the Railway Mill while the menfolk were
on active service. The Minister replied
that he would not eject any person from his
home unineessarily, but that if it was found
that a home was required for an employee
taking the place of an enlisted 'nanl, it must
be vacated. I then was asked to check
up on Commnonwealth legislation in respect
of enlisted men and their homes. From
the War Service regulations I saw that the
Minister was quite within his rights9 in ask-
ing that cottages be vacated in the eireun*
stances indicated. That removed the pos-
sibility of retaining a cottage when it was
required by another employee, and involved
the possibility of hardship to families of en-
listed men. After all said and done, in

mill centres workers often do not receive
more than tbe basic wage. If after enlistment
of the husband or f ather the family had to
vacate the cottage, and be transported with
the furniture to wherever was conveni-
ent, heavy expense would be involved.
In all probability most of the people would
migrate to the city. I was then asked by
them to approach the department with an
inquiry whether, if it was necessary for them
to vacate their cottages, the department
would allow free transport for them and their
furniture to the place to which they would
have to go. To that request I am sorry
to say I received a negative reply. The
letter stated that whilst it was recognised
that the families of all men who enlisted
were deserving of every consideration, it
wvas not possible that any special assistance
extended to one section should be withheld
from other sections; the employees of the
mill were not entitled to any privileges or
concessions onl the railways by virtue of
their being employees, and in this respect
they were onl the samec footing as members
of the general public. With those state-
mnents I do not agree, because I regard the
matter from the standpoint of the employee.
The trains necessarily run from BanksiA-
dale to Perth And othee places. A person
who enlists is, as the Minister's letter states,
deserving of every consideration. Whilst
those trains are running, consideration
should be granted to the families of en-
listed men, and roomn-which would probably
be available in any case-should be fonnd
for them for thie purpose of free trans-
port of those families and their furniture.
I hope this is not the last word on the
subject. I hlave listened to the debate on
free transport for soldiers and have heard
what various members consider should be
doiie for our men whoi have enlisted. I
have also listened to another debate in
this Chamber upon what ought to be done
for the families of enlisted men. I add a
contribution for a further section, and re-
quest that the Railway Department should
provide for the families of railway ser-
vants who have enlisted, free facilities on
our rail-ways for themselves and their be-
longings if they must be ejected from their
cottages at the railway mill. It seems
abhorrent for one to talk about these
people being ejected from their cottages;
buit that is due to force of circumstances.
I am willing to concede that point, because
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-when one of these workers enlists, his place
-must be taken by some other person who
would have to live close to his work. I
fully appreciate that point. After oil,
the Railway Mlill is part of the rail-
way system and the mill people are
entitled to the consideration that I ask
for them. It is no greater than the con-
sideration of a free pass extended to reni-
hers of Parliament, no greater than the
privileges enjoyed by men employed in the
workshops, and no greater than the con-
sideration of concession tickets granted to
other workers in the Railway Department.
The least we can do for the families of
mill workers who have enlisted is to pro-
vide them with free transport.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: What about the
soldiers' dependants' funds

Mr. HOLMAN: I have had dealings with
that fund and have the utmost admiration
for Mr. Mather, who controls it. He is a
fine person and will do everything he can
within reason; but the people to whom I
refer should not have to apply to that
fund for assistance of the kind that I am
asking for. It would be absurd to do so.
The railways are a Government concern,
Surely to goodness, the soldiers' depend-
ants' fund is provided by people who are
big-hearted enough to contribute to it.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
not drift from the matter before the
Chair.

Mir. HOLMAN: Another matter deserv-
ing of consideration concerns a section of
our primary producers. I have been in
touch with the department with regard to
the establishment of a central potato sort-
ing shed in Perth. Unfortunately, I have
n1ot received a reply front the department
agreeing that it is willing to assist in this
matter. I could have gone further and
asked that sheds be established in various
districts. For instance, we could estab-
lish a shed at Donnybrook and another in
the flenger district. At the present time,
the potatoes, or most of them, are sent to
Fremantle for examination before export.
When they reach Fremantle they are al-
most out of the control of the growers,
because the place where the potatoes are
condemned is so far away.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not want to be
continually stopping the hon. member. This
vote provides nothing with regard to pota-

toes, other than their transport, or it may
be that there has been some failure on the
part of the administration to eater properly
for the transport of potatoes. The hion.
member muist try to keep within the limits
of procedure.

Mr. HOLMAIN: Would this not apply to
the money-

The CHAIRMAN: Potatoe's have nothing
to do with the Minister for Railways nor
with the administration of his department.

Mr. HOLMAN: Would this not apply to
the upkeep of buildings I

The CHAIRMAN: I did not stop the hon.
member when he was talking about build-
ings over wvhich the Commissioner of Rail.
ways has control; but he is now talking
about potatoes and the Minister for Rail-
ways does, not control them. Therefore, the
hion. member cannot proceed along those
lines.

Mr. HOLMAN: The Minister definitely
has different ideas, because he has replied
to my correspondence with regard to the
establishment of a shed in the railway
yards under the control of the department.
That is the reason why I touched on the
matter. The Agricultural Department agreed
that these sheds should be erected and re-
ferred inc to the Minister for Railways. It
is not my fault that I was, so advised. I
hope the Minister will give the matter his
consideration. The primary producers have
been often referred to as the backbone of
the state and for that reason I ask the
Minister once again to establish a potato
sorting shed in the central railway
yards. When he is big-hearted enough to
do that, then possibly I may ask him to
erect such sheds in the country districts.

MR. 3. H. SMITH (Nelson) [11.53): 1
do not propose to take up much of the
Committee's time at this late hour, but there
are one or two matters to which I wish to
refer briefly. I was much impressed by the
remarks of the member for Coolgardin (Mr.
Lambert'), but I do not propose to deal with
all the ramifications of our railway system
in the way he did. I do agree with his re-
marks in regard to second-class accommo-
dation, more especially outside the metro-
politan area. To my mind, it is an abso-
lute disgrace that the Railway Department
should ask country women and children to
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ride in the second-class carriages provided
for them. These are not better than dog
boxes. In the metropolitan area, the sec-
ond-class accomimodation is more titan fav-
ourable.

.Mr. Holmani: Abolish classes altogether.
Mr, J1. H. SMITH: I would like to do so.

I advocated their abolition 20 years ago,
when I first became a member of this House.
There should be no classes onl the railways.
There should be a distinction: if people de-
sire it. they should pay for it; but there
should be no difference between the accom-
modation provided for the poorer people
and that provided for those who Canl afford
to pay for distinction.

Mr. Cross: Should people get first-class
acc-ommodation for second-class rates?

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes, the rates should
be the same. If certain people desire to
travel with only six in a compartment, they
should pay accordingly. I would inipress
uponi thle Minister the aibsolute neces-
sity for providing a better transport service
between Perth and the important parts of
my electorate, namely, Pemberton and 'Man-
jimup. When we take into consideration
the large population settled in those dis-
tricts, and when we realise that tile South-
Western railway pays better than does any
other part of thle system, while for years we,
have had only three trains per week to
Pemberton and Manjimup, members wvill
understand why' the people in those disqtricts
a re elaniouringr for increased fac-ilities.
I want the Minister to bring this point for-
eibly tinder the notice of the Commnissioner.
Thle lpeophle are crying out for a better
transpoort service. 1I it any wonder? Some
12 mntlts azti the roads fronm thoe( dis-
trict.4; were fall of motor transport bringing
1 ople Fromu Peinherton and 'Manjimup to

Perth ii' Four hours, for the t-aime amount as
that charg-ed by the railways. To combat
Ilhat compel it nt the departmient putt IDiesel
engines on the run, in that way trying to
provide a better service. We are getting a
better service. hut what I want the Minister
to do0 [s to make it widely known, so that
the people will use it. Now that we have
pe-trol rationing and road transport is no
longer psilthe railways, have a golden
oppoitunity to capture this business, pro-
vided the transport facilities are reasonable.
Could not a daily' service be provided from
Peinberton to Perth occupying six hours on

the rut', instead of 12 hours? If that were
done-, thle people would patronise the rail-
ways. I doubt whether there is a more
thickly populated district of the State than
is the ditstrict myrrounding Penmberton and
Manjinmup, yet wec have only three trains to
Perth per week. It is only reasonable that
these people should have a daily service.
They receive a mail only three times a
week. So we as k that they may receive the
benefit of a daily service. The Railway De-
purtinent runs a train from Bridgetown on
Saturdays%. it leaves Bridgetown at 10
o'cock and arrives itn Perth at six o'clock
at nig-ht. The ordinary train leaves Bridge-
town at nine o'clock and arrives in Perth at
eight o'clock, taking 11 hours on the road.
The timie occupied from Pemnberton is 14
hours. That time should be reduced to
.seven or eight hours, and if that were done
the people would patronise the rail-
Ways. At present, the trains, Stop
for L15 to 20 minutes at each siding to
unablle the guard to load milk and fruit,
while the passengers must perforce be de-
layed. Is it any wonder that in such cireum-
stantwes the railways are not patronised-7 If
tile facilities were improved I am sure the
people, who arc loyal, would use thle rail-
wayvs. 1 would not ask for & daily service
to KNortheliffe. If my reqnests can be
granted, ily constituents4 will be grateful to
the Railway Department.

THE flINI8TER FOR RAIL WAYS
(Hon E. Nulsen-Kanowna-in reply)
[11.59]: I thank members for the way in

.which they have received these Estimates.
I atirel~ thei that the, Commissioner and
I, as Mittiste'r, welcijne constructive criti--it1,

anld to-nighit most of the criticism offered
has been constructive. I do not intend to
reply to all the point.; that have been raised,
because were I to do so we would be here
till morning. The suggestion was made by
the memiber far Pingellv (M1r. Seward) that
Diesel coaches should stop anywhere for the
Convenience of people. Bitt that is the
trouble with thle Railway Jkpartient to-do".
There are slow services because we try' to
meet the convenience of people throughout
the State. At mnost of the stations where re-
freshnient rooms are situated, shunting is
done and water is taken aboard and other
essential tasks are performed, and the time
lost at those lplaees is not nearly% a., great
as thle layinan thinks. If we had to s top)
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for the convenience of every farmer on the
track or for a man who wanted to get off to
go kangarooing, we could not keep to a time-
table at all. Comparisons hare been made
between rail and motor transport. If a im-

tor leaves Bridgetown it runs straight
through to Perth in two or three hours,
whereas a train has to serve all the people
along its particular line. Conseqnently%, the
comparison is not a fair one.

The Commissioner is doing his best to
serve everybody and where a concession can
possibly he made, he makes it. The wheat
farmers iii particular ore receiving a marvel-
lous concession from the Railway Depart-
mnent which has helped to develop Western
Australia and mnade the wheat farmers of
this country. The department has carried
wheat under cost.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do not tell uts that
yarn.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The charge to the farmer is 1.09d. per ton
per tle, whlereas the cost of running the
traini is about 1.fl~d.

Mr. Seward: You hare full loads.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That does not atter. Full loads cannot be
carted profitably uinder cost. The same
applies to super. We carry super from De-
remnber to May and often up to June for
under at half-penny per ton per mile. That
is the cheapest freight in the world. For a
while I think New Zealand carried it for
nothing, hut found that that did not pay
even indirectly. Country Party members arc
sometimes a little unreasonable. Tf -we con-
sidered the cost of carrying a ton per mile
and what is actuailly charged to primary pro-
duacers, we find that the concession to the
farmers aniounts to about £C500,000 or
£C600,000 a year. That is a big eoneessiori.
Those figures arc correct because I went into
the matter last year.

M1r. Seward : I A-ould like you to publisli
them.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
the hon. member visits me sonic day. I will
go into the figures and show him detfinitely
that that sum was saved to the primary pro-
ducers last year in the eartage of wheat
and super alone. Apart from that, quite a
number of other commodities arc carried un-
der the average rate necessary to snake the

railways paty. On the other handI people
on the goldfields i-my high rates on such
things as groceries.

Hon. C. G. Latham: So do people in the
count ry.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Most of themn arc more or less self-support-
ing; if they are not, they should not be
farmers.

Ron. C. G. Latham: You need to learn
.something about the position.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
know t number of farmners wveil and from
exl'iience on my' own farmn [ know that
the cost of the transport of eoinimoditica is
greater for men on the goldfields than it is
for men in country districts. The Consniis-
sioner would like to do a lot but he has
only a limited amount of money. With re-
gard to renovations5 to the rolling stock ht,
does the best lie can with the money avail-
able. Often lie submits suggestions for coil-
cessions to the farmers, but money cannot
be obtained from the Treasurer. The memi-
ber for Pingelly spoke of the wonderful ser-
vice given in Queensland. Does he know
that in 1988-39 Queensland raised its freights
and fares to cope with increased expendi-
ture?

Mr. Seward: It is getting record traffic.
The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

We increased freights by 10 per cent, on
"C" class goods and our increased revenue
was £30,000 last year. That was a very
simall sumn in comparison with the concessions
amuounting to £105,000 which we made in
J.034-35, when the Transport Co-ordination
Act caie into force. The services in this
State and in Victoria and New South Wales
cannot he fafrly compared. here wve hare
ou)R 106 p~ersoins to every' mile of railway,
whereas in Queensland there are 156, in
INpw South Wales about 490, and in Vie-
toria lust under 400. It is just like inn-
niiwg a business. Where lte turnover is

inithere is a smaller profit than in the
(ca~v of a concern with q biZ turnover. In
'Western Australia our working costs are
lower than anywhrlere in Anstralia.

Mr. Spward : Then rour returns should1
be better.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
have not the popnlation, nor the turnover.
As a banker, the hon. member knows that
thiere must be a reasonable turnover. With
our smiall population, that is a different
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proposition, particularly as we have to carr~y
such a high capital per head of population.
The Commissioner is taking every advantage
-of petrol rationing to educate the people as
to the service provided by the railways and
to satisfy customers.. He hn, created a
Commercial department which i5, doing a
wonderfully good work.

Reference was made to trains. The mem-
her for Pingelly wanted to know why all
went out together. The point is that each
goes to a different district, and] there are
many termini. I have spoken to the man-
ager and he assures me that it is unavoid-
able. Consideration has been given to the
matter. At times congestion occurs through
breakdowns. There was a breakdown the
other day and there were 12 trains in a
line. The member for Middle Swan (Mr.
J. Hegney) complained about late trains.
The Commissioner has given serious con-
sideration to getting trains to run to sche-
dule. He has made every effort with regard
to trains, not only on the south-west, but
also on the goldfields line. I have had to
complain on behalf of electors in my dis-
trict. He went into the matter very thor-
ougbily and as a result two or three officials
lost their positions.

Much has been said about the elec-
tricity supply. All possible considera-
tion has beau given to the requests
for extensions. One of the reasons why ex-
tensions have not been made is that supplies
of copper wire are not available. We have
the most efficient electricity service in the
whole of Australia. I was looking- over the
fgures recently, and I noticed that onr old
"A" station never got higher than 13 per
cent. thermal efficiency, whereas the ther-
mal efficiency today is 24.55 per cent., which
is the highest in Australia. In comparison
with the stations in England ours ranks sixth.
For one month wye had a thermial-efficiency
of 27.6, which was beaten only by one sta-
tion in England. The manager's reconuen-
dation to use high pressure and powdered
coal, coupled with the general design of the
station, has proved itself by results, and
gives the Government the distinction of
awning the most efficient power station in
Australia. I have beard some criticism of
our electric station; the member for Yil-
garn-Coolgardie (Mr. Lainbert) criticised
its efficiency. The figures I have quoted are
an effective reply to him. Last year we

miade a saving of 27,000 tons of coal and
so, in addition to reducing costs, we are
getting better return;, though this saving of
coal may have the effect of putting out of
work some of the men engaged in other in-
dustries. I wvish to refer to Mr. Farrow.

The CHAIRMAN: The 'Minister is not
entitled to deal with any matters other than
those raised in the course of the debate.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: All
I wish to say is that he is the first-aid man,
and I wvish to thank him for his services to
the department. The member for Albany
(Mr. Hill) referred to transport adininistra-
tion. The hon. member has read quite a lot
on the subject, but if he was placed
in charge of our railways, I doubt
whether hie -would he able to improve
the position in ainy way. However, I
welcome the express ion of opinion from
him, though I should like to have something
more practical to work on. South Aus-
tralia Fins only 2,550 miles of railway, and
how can any comparison be drawn between
that, milt-age aind Wester-n Australia's 4,376
miles? To draw a proper comparison is
impossible, because South Australia has a
larger population than we have, averaging
230 persons to every mile of railway com-
pared with 106 in this State. I think most
of the coin parisons given were merely quoted
from hook figures without giving proper
consideration to the difference in conditions.
Reg-arding the in.v. "Kybra" and the Albany
trade, I point out to the hon. member that
the (Commiissioner of Railways is only a
common carrier.

Hon. C. G. Latham: But not when it
comes to a matter of liability.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not think it would be reasonable to re-
quest him to give Albany a service bet-
ter than is provided for Kalgoorlie. From

arailway point of viewv, Kalgoorlic is a
much better customer than is Albany.

H~on. C. G. Latham: Bat the railways have
only one-way freights to Kalgoorlie.

The MINISTF'" FOR RAILWAYS:
Albany has not mu~ch return traffic, either.
It would not be fair for the Coinmissionci
to discriminate between a town on the coast
and an inland city like Kalgoorlie. I say
definitely that the Commissioner is a com-
mon carrier and consequently cannot dis-
criminate in the way suggested. We art
told that the Commissioner should seek busi.
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ness for the railways, but it would he futie
to do that if the business was not payable.
Certainly the railways cannot compete with
water-borne traffic. When all the facts are
taken into consideration, I maintain that
the Commissioner was quite right in the
action ho took.

The member for Murray-Wellington (Mr.
MUeLarty) spoke of the extension of electric
power to Mundijong and one other place. I
visited 'Mundijoug and felt sympathetic to-
wards thle request. Due consideration has
been given to the question of making ex-
tensions there. The cost will be about
£E14,000, but the Treasurer must find the
money before we can proceed with
the work. The residents are deserv-
ing of consideration. They are prepared
to guarantee 5 per cent. interest on the capi-
tal outlay, and so it is only a reasonable
proposition to provide the current as soon
as that can he done. The member for Can-
ning (Mr. Cross) complained of the trans,
port facilities at South Perth. About 12
months ago I visited the district and there is
no doubt that it is deserving of increased
facilities.

Mr. Cross: We want the six new trolley
buses for South Perth.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
have gone so far as to investigate the cost
of providing a service, including a barn
necessary to house the buses, and the esti-
mnate is about £C100,000.

Mr. Cross: What about putting the six
new buses into that central run?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not propose to make any promises be-
yrond saying that consideration will be given
to the matter. A service is necessary and
will be provided as soon as possible. Doubt-
less promises have been made in the past,
but we cannot do more at this stage than
promise to consider the matter and endeav-
our to carry out the work. The member
for Nelson 01r. JT. H. Smith) complained
of the condition ofT second-class railway car-
riages. That complaint has been general.'
The departmnent is -illy aware of the fact
that the whole of ti - rolling stock requires
renovating, but to do those things is im-
possible simply because -we have not the
money. The lack of funds seems to be ant
awful worry to every department. Thero
are many improvements we would like to
effect, but until funds are available, it will
be impossible to carry them out.

The CHAIRMNAN: Wil the Minister re-
sume his seat? I have repeatedly called
members to order, but as constantly as I call
them to order they flout my call. I warn
them f or the last time. Any further
breaches of decorum will be dealt with ac-
cording to the standing orders. Mlembers
must be mindful of that fact. I will not
constantly call them to order. Some sense
of decency ought to be displayed by mem-
bers and due regard shown for whoever may
be addressing the Chair. Any further
breaches of decorum will be dealt with
severely.

The MINISTER FOE RAILWAYS: We
are anxious to give the best transport ser-
vice we can. The member for Nelson com-
plained about a train taking about 12
hours to travel from Bridgetown to Perth
instead of four hours. The sooner we get
our trains through1 the better it is for all
concerned. It is more economical to get
them through well. Expedition will help
to balance the railway budget. We are mind-
ful of the railway deficit last year of over
£300,000 That materially affects the State's
deficit. Every effort is made to secure effi-
ciency and economic running, and, the
quicker we get our trains running, the better
for all concerned. The department does not
purposely hang up its trains. Its officers
have a great deal of experience, and I think
their intelligence will compare with that of
members. I am sine they are earnest in
thcir endeavours and are doing the best
they can. I remind members of the conces-
sions given by the Railway Department. The
concessions to pastoralists are considerable.
In the case of fodder for starving stock a
rebate of 9-5 per cent. is allowed. A great
deal could be addead by way of rebates to
primary producers. Thlese are being, given
notwithstanding the deicecif the railways are
showing. 'Most of the freights that are
charged are below the average that wvould be
required to make the railways- pay. Starv-
ing stock wvheu transferred to other pas
tures are conveyedA free on the outward
journey, end then there are eonees. ions for
the restocking of properties with cattle and
sheep.

The CHAIRM)LAN: The -Minister is not
in order in breaking new ground. He may
reply only to such matters as have been
raised during the debate.
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
wanted to outline the very important con-
cessions that are given.

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister should
have known about them,' when he was intro-
,ducing his Estimates.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
~concessions given by means of rebates
-amount to over £25,000. 1 am pleased at
the reception accorded to the Estimates, in
that the criticism has been neither prejudi-
cial nor antagonistic. I trust that the same
consideration will be given to them next
year, and that members wvill come forward
-with suggestions whereby we may be able
to effect important improvements.

Ron. C. Q. Lathain: And you will take
lio notice of them.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
certainly will. Suggestions that are im1-
possible from the economnic point of view
cannot, of course, be acted upon. The Com-
missioner could not be expected to take
notice of everything that has been brought
forward to-night. Were he to do SO, I do
-not know what would happen to the railway
system.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-State Batteries, £112,050; Cave
Hoeuse, £612,272--agreed to.

This concluded the Estimates of Revenue
And Expenditure for the year.

Resolutions; reported and the report
ndopted.

]n Committee of Wauys anid Means.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. J. C. Willcoek-Oeraldton) 112.25]:
I move--

That towards making good the Supply granted
to His Majesty for the service of the year
ezided the B0th June, 1941, at sumn not exceeding
£6f,808,540 be granted from Consolidated Hte-
venue fund.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported and the report
adopted.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Message.

Message from the Lient.-Governor re-
ceired and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

Au Stages.
In accordance wvith the resolutions

adopted in Committee of Supply and Ways
and Means, Bill introduced, passed through
all stages without debate and transmitted
to the Council.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ESTIMATES, 1940-41.

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure
for the State Trading Concerns for the year
ending the 30th June, 1941, now considered,
Mr. Marshall in the Chair.

Divisions-State Erickworks, t27,160;
State Hotels, £50,650; State Implement and
Engineering Works, £07,960; State Quar-
ries, f.24,000; State Shsipping Service,
£220,000; State Sawmills, £6470,177; Wynd-
ham. Freezing l1e eks, 6340,000-a greed to.

This concluded the Estimates of the State
Trading- Concerns for the year.

Resolutions reported and the reported
adopted.

House adjourned at 12.38 a.m. (Wednesday).


